
yesterday’ for a ‘globat % 

ty cracking down on ini 

να ΤΟΝ, (AP). — President 
Jy -# high- 

U.S. Cabbie: committee . “to 
᾿ quickly and effectively with the 

“ “wide problem of terrorism.” 

“4 White House said Nivon “δὲ- 
' a the utmost importance to an 
ate vigorous attack on this 
zm and its earliest resolution.” 

committee, to be heated by 

mmittee in U.S.: 

action pro- 
ip. down, on terrorist 

Canal 
step toward 

cement as ἃ promising frst 
reaching a'Middle East 

General Assembly,. said 

3: for world parley 
Own. on terrorism 

᾿ against = 

weeks of general debate. 

_ which. we are all faced. 

Suez mats and the firing of shots at the 

violent incidents, Mr. Rogers said 

* 

major advance in the struggle 
international terrorism," 

Rogers told the 132-nation U.N. 
General Assembly as it opened 2% 

“Surely it is in ‘the collective 
interest of every nation represented 
in this hall to arrest the growing ~ ' 
assault: on international order with - ;: 

ΓΕ ὼς “Let this General Assembly...show ΄ ἣ F ἐς 

greeted by Chinese people everywhere that this oree dapanese Premier Kakuef Tanaka (left) is Premier nization — here — now — Is ca- 5 zi A ; pable of the arate mation ocean, Chou En-lai after his arrival at Peking airport yesterday. (AP) 

sary to bring us closer to 8, world 
free of violence, the kind of a 
world which is the great goal of 
the U.N. charter,” he said, 

Citing the hijacking of aircraft, 
the Lod Airport massacre, the mur- 
der of the Israeli Olympics ath- 
letes, the letter-bombs being sent 

through the mail to Israeli diplo-* 

Sadat expected to meet 

Soviet leaders in Syria 
By ANAN SAFADI, Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

ae leftist leader, ae sunita is ving ta arrange ἃ 
everyone had a stake In taking de- Teconciliatory summit meeting een the τα leaders ani 
cisive action to “suppress these de- Heyptian President Anwar Sadat, leftist sources close to the Soviet 
mented acts.” a y in Beirut said yesterday. The meeting is expected to take 

‘They must be universally con- Place soon in Damascus. 

Soviet U.N. mission among other 

tary of State William Rogers, demned whether the cause the 

acluding top US. officiais, will 
imate government activities to 
at terrorism at home and ab- 
-and to set up ‘procedures to 
+ appropriate action quickly and peace agreem: 

* ively” should acts of terrortsm Council Resolution 242 remained the 
: US, objective, “but this cannot be 

no war situation which prevails in 
the Middle Hast: will 

: does Zt and noble or ignoble, legitimate or 1116- 
gitimate. ae 

The proposed convention . would 
oblige states party to it to under- 
take to apply severe penaities 

a 
§ commis- 

sion to try to settle any dispute 
arising out of the application or in- 
terpretation of. the treaty. 

. & memorandum to Rogers, 
told the Secretary of State 

nfer with other governments 
mternational organizations ᾿ 
fort. ᾿ 

nbers of the new “Cabinet 
ittee to combat terrorism” are 
secretaries of the ‘Treasury, 
ce and Transportation, the 
aey-General, the U.S. Ambas- 

Τα to the U.N., the Director ‘of 
y --wral Intelligence, Nixon's assis- 
’ for national security and do- 

: affairs and the acting direc- 
~f the Federal Bureau of In- 

.from 18 countries have been suc- 
cessfully ‘hijacked, and 26 other at- 
tempts have been frustrated,” Mr. drawal, preserve the ceaséfire and >) said. 

vide momentum for further ef- rate 
Forts toward an overall settlement.” ΤῺ this ‘year alone 140 airplan 

Mr. Rogers acknowledged that the Passengers and: crew have been kill- 
murder Gf ΤΊ Israeli athletes at the δὰ and.87 wounded in acts of ter- 

rorism. 
deplorable. patterns” of action and . “In fivé years 27 diplomats from 
counteraction and bad seriously 11 countries have been kddnapped 
clouded the prospect of early pro- 4nd three assasdinated. In New York 

ation. : gress in the area. (Continued on page 2, col. δ) 

᾿ Uganda, Tanzania seen near 

agreement on peace plan 
“ps 

᾿" 

ἀρ 
a 

reared close to 
on a plan to.end the-eight> 
i conflict which had threat- 

3806. plan 
..-2ed Said Barre, diplomats 

y bh sald on Sunday in Dar-His- 
ἐῶν that President Nyerere had — 

«38 the settlement proposals, 

. ere was no official statement | 
_ Jar-Es-Salaam. Uganda Radio 
᾿ min welcomed the plan but 
manding that Tanzania with- 

ts troops from the border. = ε —— , ᾿Ξ" : 

ἢ did not disclose full details | 3 ee : 

plan. But sources said they BS oppo Ἐτουβοπὶ τᾶϊ of it), at his Kampala home yesterday 
1ed «troop withdrawals by -ex-Dganda army captain Oyile, a cousin of ex-Fresident Milton 
Ides from border areas and Qbote (centre) and Picho Ali, former for Research in Dr. 
jan assurances Ugandan (}bote’s government, after their capture by Uganda troops. 
‘a supporters of ousted Ere Site th a = {AP radtophoto) 

tri Obete! woula ale because they had ‘hen exenapted 
᾿ from the expulsion decree, wo 

anise was holding out | for required to purchase identity cards 
back under expulsion. ᾿ from the immigration ‘department 

Poe “hope rat ee τ τυ ἢ etety Gene Bie Wal Ρ " ὩΝ. ΟἹ » 

sald. ᾿ m,” τοὶ take with them,. when they go to heim yesterday sent another mes- 
, form of supervisory ‘body the Bank of Uganda to obtain exit sage to General Amin, about the 
tely to be set up, probably clearance, sufficient money to pur- fate of the British Asians. z 
the auspices of the Organi- chase air, sea or rail tickets for In London, one Asian businesaman 

f African Unity, sources themselves and ‘their dependents. who arrived yesterday said Presi- 
ee * ’ ‘The tickets would have to be pur- dent Amin's army "ia in complete 

bank promincs.dhe spokesman added, victhnlsed I saw solders chasing : es,-the s saw sokiiers 
Be also announced that all Asiang and beating people — including po- 

being allowed to stay on here, either lice — in the streets just to get 
because they hac. proved thelr money and valuables from them.” 
claims to Ugandan citizenship or Ἶ (UPI, Reuter} 

tt ee =< : 

,6-man family 
ACRE, - --- A. six-member family terrorist cell was 
captured Jast..week in the hamlet of Nuakir on the 
Lebanese border, the Northern District police .an- 

remanded for 15 
trate's Court. 
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“In this year alone 25 airliners - 

Jumblatt, who has just been awarded the Lenin Peace Prize, is 

conferred with Sadat for two-an 
Beirut's leading leftist 

thet Jumbiatt had been sent to 
noted 
the Kremlin 
parties 

petrators invoked was considered ΠΟ in Moscow. He went there after a visit to Cairo, where he 
-half hours. 
‘Al-Balagh,” yesterday indicated 
by the Russians. The newspaper 

that: Damascus had been chosen as the meeting place between 
i and Sadat as a compromise between the two 

whose relations have neared breaking point following Egypt's 
ouster of the Soviets. 

“Al-Balagh” said Sadat would visit Moscow after the Damascus 
mm Kremlin’ conference. Later the ’s_raling troika, Soviet party 8 

chief Leonid Brezhnev, President Nikolai Podgorny and Premier Alexei 

_ Soviet 

warships said. 

back in Egypt 
BOSTON (INA). — Soviet warships 

are once again using Egyptian porta 

on the scale that prevailed before 

President Sadat’s ouster of the Rua- 
sians, according to Western intel- 

ligence sources, the “Christian 

Sctence Monitor” reported yesterday 
from London. 

John Cooley, of the “Monitor,” 
sald the sources are. careful -not ‘to 
speculate whether the renewed So- 
viet naval presence in Egypt js link- 
ed with the heightened tension in the 
Middle East following the new wave 
of Arab terrorism in Europe. “But- 
its disclosure adds one more large 

δ piece of a rambling jigsaw puzzle 
_ of growing danger in the area,” he 

wrote, 

REGULAR CALLS 
He said that according to the 

intelligence reports, Soviet missile 
cruisers and destroyers. are once 

, again making regular calls at Egyp- 
Han ports and home port facilities 
are again provided for Soviet naval 
Personnel at Alexandria, Port Said 
and Mersah Matruh. ᾿ 

While the Russian surveillance of 
the U.S. Sixth Fleet by Egyptian- 
based reconnaisance aircraft ended 
with the July pullout, Soviet elec- 
tronic intelligerce communications 
ships, known as spy trawlers, are 
again operating in large numbers 
jn. and out of Hgyptian and Syrian 
ports, Cooley wrote. “These trawlers 
are capable of doing almost any 
surveillance job on Western sbips 
that the former land-based recon- 
nalasance flights could do," one 
analyst said according to Cooley’s 
report. ; 

However, he said, the flights once 
carried out by Soviet Mig-21, Mig- 
23 and Tu-16 aircraft have not been 
resumed. “There is no sign that any 
Soviet naval aircraft have returned 
to Egypt. But several thousand 
naval personnel are the main remn- 
ant after the exodus of more than 
15,000 air defence and ground forces 
training personnel.” 

terror cell captured 
of having been in on the plot. The sit Mejis were 

days yesterday by the Acre Magis- 

Members of the Arab al-Aramisha tribe told The 
Jerusalem Post reporter Yoel Dar on the scene yester- 
day that the family farmed a small tobacco patch a 
few hundred metres from the Lebanese border and 
‘worked as labourers in nearby Jewish settlements. The 
father is bedridden. The Mejis were described as an 
undistinguished family, none of whom hed gone beyond 
primary school. Their neighbours dissociated them- 

-selvea from any terrorist activity. 
The rugged Arab al-Aramisha area is cut off from 

and can be reached only on foot or 
by donkey, Nine yeara ago a young woman member 

of the tribe waa sentenced to six years in pricon for 
herding a spy ring that worked for Lebanese intei- 

gence. 
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Kosygin, will all go to Cairo. 
« The Beirut sources gave no time 
for the exchange of meetings and 
visits, and they were thought to be 
awaiting the outcome of Jumblatt's 
talks in Moscow. 

It is beHeved that Sadat may 
seek to put the meetings off for 
some time. His main concern at 
this time is the forthcoming Mid- 
die Hast debate at the U.N. Gen- 
eral Assembly, where he hopes to 
win support from Western circles 
because of his decision to expel 
the Russians from his country. 
Before any conciliatory moves be- 

tween the two sides, there may be 
some personnel changes in the 
Egyptian government. There could 
be a government reshuffle to re- 
move elements not acceptable to 
the Soviets, and is may claim 
Premier Aziz Sidky; the Jumblatt 
mission calls for the Egyptian Pre- 
mier to visit Moscow to settle dif- 
ferences before the summit meetings 
are held. The Soviet ambassador in 
Cairo, Vladimir Vinogradov, may 
also be replaced. He has been home 
ever since he aud his Sgyptian 
counterpart were recalled by their 
soveraments after the Russian pull- 
out. 

The Egyptians appear to be will- 
ing to renew’ their close relation- 
ship with the Soviets mainly in 
order to get more Russian weaponry 

and spare parts, Cairo has ap- 
parently been disappointed with 
‘Western Europe's limitation of its 
‘arms supplies. 

It is still too early to assess the 
scope of any renewed Soviet-Dgyp- 
tWan cooperation. Nevertheless, the 
Russians are unlikely to restore 
their massive presence in Egypt. 
They are also unlikely to bow to 
the Egyptian demand for offensive 
weapons, although they would be 
expected to provide the Egyptians 
with further sophisticated arms, 
against the maintenance of naval 
privileges at Egypt's Mediterranean 

PeReporta of possible Soviet-Egyp- 
tian reconcilation came as Russia 
was stepping up its arms supplies 
to Syria, Egypt's partner in 8. tri- 
partite federation which embraces 
also Libya. 

4 die in Golan 

ear crash 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TIBERLAS.— Four ace bea 

te morning in a yn. col- 

ἐείτην στα a Simca car and 8 

civilian truck at the Rafid junction 
in the central Golan. 

The dead, all of them in the Sim- 

ca, were Rafi Cohen, 38, of Kiryat 

Motzkin (the driver), and three re- 

sidents of Sejera in Lower Galilee: 

Zvi Michael, 38, Rafi Abu Hodera, 

36, and Baruch Edelstein, 46. 

The accident occurred at 11 
o'clock, when the car skidded to the 

Jeft side of the road and smashed 

into the oncoming truck. Al four 

men were killed on the spot. The 

bodies were brought to Porlya Hos- 

Pital here. 

On Sunday evening Roni Green- 

berg, 19, of Netanya, died in hospi- 

tal of the injuries he sustained that 

afternoon when his scooter and 8 

passenger car collided at the corner 

of Brenner and Gordon streets in 

Netanya. Greenberg had been taken 

to Hillel Yoffe Hospital in Hadera. 
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Japan and China 
“Say accord near 

PEKING (AP). — Japan's Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka expressed 
regret and repentance yesterday for his coun 
against China, and joined Chinese 
total agreement in their talks 
Japanese relations. 
Tanaka used the words “profound 

aelf-examination” to express Japan's 
feeling about a half-century of 
Japanese military aggression which 
left China broken and exhausted. 
Sources said that he fell short of 
an outright apology because he 
must face the extreme right-wing 
of his own liberal democratic party, 
which is critical of his rapproache- 
ment move toward China, 

Tanaka's remark came at a glit- 
tering banquet in the Great Hail 
of the People at the end of the 
first day of his six-day state visit, 
expected to establish diplomatic re- 
lations between Peking and Tokyo 
and sever Japan's 22-year-old dip- 
Jomatic links with Nationalist China. 
Chou touched ‘briefly on Japan- 

ese militarism in his toast, but said 
(according to an unofficial transla- 
tion): “The Chinese cannot forget 
the unfortunate history over the 
last 100 years dating back to 1894, 
Both sations should look for a bet- 
terment in relations on the basic 
of the principle of equality and re- 
etprocity in maintaining good neigh- 
bourly relations.” 
Tt was the common desire of both 

countries to restore diplomatic re- 
lations he said, and added, “now is 
the time for us to accomplish this 
historic ‘task.” 

The visiting Japanese delegation 
described Tanaka's two-hour open- 
ing session with the Chinese Premier 
bale “surprisingly frank and very use- 

Chou's assessment of the two- 
hour official talks held earlier in the 

"3 past aggression 
Premier Chou En-lai in predicting 
to normalize long-strained Sino- 

day with Tanaka was more empha- 
tically stated. “Today, leaders of 
China and Japan have already begun 
their talks of great significance on 
the question of the normalization of 
relations between the two couztries. 
‘We expect that our talks will achieve 
complete success,” he said. 

hig reply, Tanaka said, “it 
is possible to reach agreement,” and 
added, "I am willing te accomplish 
this important task and take a step 
forward along the road of long- 
standing Japan-China friendship.” 

Chou, speaking vigorously and 
often emphasizing his words, assert- 
ed, “the restoration of diplomatic 
relations between China and Japan 
and the establishment of friendly 
asd good, neighbourly relations on 
the basis of the ὅν principles of 
peaceful coexistence will open up 
broad prospects for the further de- 
velopment of friendiy contacts be- 
tween our two peoples and the ex- 
pansion of economic and cultural ex- 
changes between our two countries. 
Sino-Japanese friendship is not ex- 
elusive; it will contribute to the re- 
laxation of tension in Asia and the 
safeguarding of world peace.” 

Although Tanaka proposed the 
health of Chairman Mao Tse-tung, 
who was not present, Chou did not 
toast the Japanese Emperor. Since 
Japan's defeat, the Emperor's role 
has been reduced to that of symbol 
of the Japanese nation. 

Six hundred Japanese and Chinese 
sat down to a dinner of Peking duck 
in the vast cream-and-white main 
dining room while a military band 
played “Sakura” (cherry blossom). 

Contrary to press reports 

Lebanon, terrorists 

still believed at odds 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The Lebanese Government re- 
portedly summoned top army officers 
to a meeting with terrorist leaders 
yesterday in an attempt to avert a 
showdown between the two sides. 

Contrary to yesterday’s press re- 
ports, there is still no sign of an 
agreement with the terrorists, who 
are demanding that the government 
abolish the state of emergency de- 
clared shortly before the LD.F. 
forces withdrew from southern 
Lebanon over a week ago. 

Harlier reports from Beirut in- 
dicated that the Lebanese Army 
command was insistent on restrict- 
ing the terrorist movement in Leba- 
non, Some army commanders re- 
portedly have expressed their deter- 
mination to curtail terrorist activity 
despite governmental attempts at 
compromise with the terrorists. 

Cairo’s semi-official “Al-Ahram” 
newspaper reported yesterday that 

@ new crisis was triggered off over 
the weekend when terrorists ar- 
riving in Beirut refused to hand over 
arms at barricades set up by the 
Lebanese Army. 

Beirut's “An-Nahar” newspaper, 
however, indicated yesterday that an 
escalation in the current crisis had 
been avoided following urgent con- 
sultations between Premier Sa'eb 
Salam and Fatah chief Yasser Are- 
fat. The paper said that the two 
parties reached an agreement be- 
tween them to ease tension. 

The terrorist broadcasts in Egypt 
and Syria yesterday made no re- 
ference to the situation in Lebanon, 
mor any mention of an accord 
reached between terrorists and the 
Lebanese Government. While report- 

routine news of Lebanon, the 
stations last night referred to the 
Lebanese government es “the Beirut 
authority,” indicating irritation with 
the Lebanese regime. 

Salam against Arab aid 

in any future Israel raid 
By BRIAN ARTHUR 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

BONN, — Lebanese Premier Saeb 
Salam has indicated that he re- 
Jects the possibility of inviting 
foreign Arab troops to help repel p. 
any future Israel military incursions 
into Lebanon. 

Asked in an interview in yester- 
day’s issue of “Der Spiegel” if he 
preferred the help of Syrian or Lib- 
yan troops to a partial Israel oc- 
cupation of Lebanon, Salam replied: 

“We would never under any cir- 
cumstances prefer a partial Israel 
occupation, We would offer con- 
stant resistance and attempt with 
all effort to throw the Israelis 
back,” as he claimed his troops 
had done during recent battles with 
Israel army units a week ago. 

‘Pressed to” state" if this meant 
he preferred stationing Libyan or 
Syrian soldiers in Lebanon, the 
Premier commented; “That's no al- 
ternative. But we would never ac- 
cept an Israel occupation. We would: 
always resist it.” 

Salam charged Israel with using 
the Arab terrorist massacre of Ig- 
rael athletes in Munich to “drive 
8 wedge” between Bonn and the 
Arab world, "When will the Ger- 
mans finally wake up and realize 
that there is mo reason not to be 
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friendly with the Arab world?” he 
asked. 

The Lebanese leader complained 
that Germans were “still suffering 
under the complex" of the Nazi 
ast. 
Salam said he did not justify ter- 

rorist actions abroad but that he 
could understand those who commit- 
ted them. 

fn Beirut yesterday, Premier Sa- 
jam said at ἃ news conference that 
Lebanon was trying to achieve 
“peaceful coexistence” with Pales- 
tinian terrorists after Israel's incur- 
sion across the border. 

He added that the armed Pales- 
tinian terrorists must obey the law 
of Lebanon like any other people 
living in the country. 

Asked about charges by Lebanese 
officials that Israel used poison gas 
during the attack, Salam said “for - 
sure they used napalm. We have 
very good reason to believe they 
used poison gas but I won't say any- 
thing until it has been established 
by international health authorities.” 

AFTER MIDNIGHT 
Iraq has expressed an interest in foin- 

Ing Comecon, the Soviet bloc’s cconomle . 
union, according to diplomatic sonrces 
in Moscow quoted last night by UPI 
correspondent Henry Shapiro. 
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President ‘'Shazar yesterday receiv- 
ed Mrs. Consuela Gonzales de Ve- 
laseo Alvarado, the wife of Peruvian 
President Velasco Alvarado, who 
presented Mr. Shazar with two sil- 
ver statuettes in Inca style, a gift 
from her husband. 
.On Sunday Mrs. Velasco Alvara- 

do visited the Maskit day centre in 
Tel Aviv, where she was received by 
the ex, ‘Mrs. Ruth Dayan. 
Later that day Mrs. Velasco Alvara- 
do was the luncheon guest of Mrs. 
Raya Jaglom, chairman of Israel 
Wizo. 

2 
Mrs. James de Rothschild yesterday 
toured the Knesset building and was 
received by the Speaker, Mr. Yisrael 
Yeshayahu. 

Father Dante Sala of Italy, co-lead- 
er of a group which saved the lives 
of scores of Jews in the Carpi area 
of Italy during World War ΤΙ, will 
be honoured tomorrow at a tree- 
planting ceremony in Yad Vashem's 
Avenue of Righteous Gentiles in Je- 
trusalem. Father Sala, who was jail- 
ed by the Nazis for his work, will 
be present at the ceremony, which 
begins at 10.45 a.m. 

- 

ΒΙΈΤΗ 
BEN-KOCHAY — To Mira and Da- 
ni Ben-EKochav, on September 25, 
1972 at the Hadassah Medical Cen- 
tre, Jerusalem, — a son; grandson 
to Mr. and Mrs. Josef Lidor and 
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Herzl Ben-Kochay, of 
Jerusalem. ς 

MEMORIAL 
A memorial service for Aluf- 

Mishne Aharon Zeev, former Chief 
Education Officer of the LD.F, and 
chairman of the Soldiens Welfare 
Association, is to be held at the 
graveside at the Kiryat Shaul ceme- 
tery, Tel Aviv, at 4 o'clock today. 

ARRIVALS 
Mrs. Earl Marvin, President of the Na- 

tional Council of Jewish Women, Bliss 
Hannah Stein, Executive Director, Bfrs. 
Joel Dollcart, Vice-President, Mrs. Adolf 
Robinson, Board member, and Mr. Ro- 
bingon, for consultations with members 
of the NCJW Centre for Research in 
Education of the Disadvantaged at the 
Hebrecr University, 

τ. . Kreutner, Director~General 
of the Keren Hayesod — United Israel 
Appeal, Europe, in connection with 
the’ ing of the i973 fund-raieia opening of the und-raising ap- 
peal (by Al), 

Mr. 5.W. Gold, provincial director 
of the J.P.A. in Britain, accompanied 
by Mrs. Gold (by El 41), 

DEPARTURES 
Tourism Minister Moshe Kol, for New 

York, ig ἃ torch which is to 
used to begin observances in the U.S. 
ot br hie 23th year of independence (by 

Professor Moshe Prywes, head of the 
Department of Medical Education at the 
Hebrew University-Hadassah Medical 
School. to Surope, to attend the Tromso 
Seminar in Tromso, Norway, the World 
Conference on Medical Education in Co- 
penhagen and a meeting of the Inter- 
national Soclety for Education in the 
‘Health Sciences in The Hague. Prof. 
Prywes will also serve as W.H.O. ad- 
viser to a Study Group on Teacher 
Training in Geneva 

ΕἸ Al generat manager Mordechai Ben- 
Ασὶ, for London, to take part in the an- 
nual meeting of heads of alriines be- 
longing to the International Air Trans- 
port Association tby El Al). 

A Memoriel 

WHI be held at the 1 
B 

RYMIE 

To the family and 

Terra-Sancta Tourist Co. 

LUDWIKA WISZNIEWICZ ;., 
DUNTA WELZMANN 

Rehov Bezalel, Haifa, on October 3, 1972 at 8.30 p.m. 

We express our deep regrets on the death of 

and extend heartfelt condolences to 

Rosie Caplin and David Caplin 
and ali members of the family 

oar sincere condolences on the death of 

HANNA IBRAHIM NAZZAL 

WE SHARE THE GRIEF OF THE FAMILY 

on the death of 

HANNA IBRAHIM NAZZAL 
Managing Director of Terra-Sancta Tourist Co. 

and extend our condolences to the Company 

The Management of Zohar Hotel and 

Neot Midbar Hotel : 

Beersheba 

Succot 

pilgrims 

crowd 

Capital 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

An alluring sun braced ‘by a soft © 
autumn breeze ‘brought thousands 
of Succot holidaymakers into the 

. Capital yesterday. ; 
Police worked hard around the - 

clock in an attempt to keep traffic 
moving as cars, passenger vans and 
charter buses kept piling into the 
elty, laden with pilgrims to the va- . = : 
rious aléye lregal rites. 
But out-of-towners were not the 

only people filling the streets yes- 
terday. Thousands of civil servants, 
working a shortened day because of 
the holiday, took advantage of the 
pleasant weather to spend a day 
on the town with their wives and 
children. The Biblical Zoo in Ro- 
mema Wood = enjoyed capacity 
crowds as did other outdoor recrea- 
tion areas. 
Many shops were closed in keep- 

ing with their owners’ custom of 
not performing everyday labour or 
business transactions on the inter- 
mediate days of Succot and Pessah. 
Hassidic Jews were prominent in 
their black kKajtans and shtreimlach 
(fur-rimmed hats). 
Several hundred pilgrims came up 

by train at noon. 
Waiting to greet them at the rail- 

way station were officials from the 
Ministry for Religious Affairs and 
the Jerusalem Municipality. To- 
gether with more than 1,000 Jeru- 
salemites the pilgrims walked and 
danced up to Mount Zion behind 2 
Municipal Youth Band, continuing 
from there to the Western Wall. 
Some 4,000 Georgian immigrants 

were brought up to Jerusalem in 
8 fleet of special buses from settle- 
ments around the country. Formany 
it was their first visit to Jerusalem. 

Heraclian finds 

at Shikmona 
HAIFA, — Two mosaic floors and 
a coin of the Byzantine Emperor 
Heraclius (610-641) were found on 
Sunday in the third month of the 
excavations at Shikmona, the ancient 
port town south of here. 
A group of 19 newcomers, from 

six countries, now living at the im- 
migrants hostel at Kiryat Eliezer 
and learning Hebrew, took part that 
day in the excavations conducted by 
the City Museum of Ancient Art 
under the direction of Dr. Yosef 
Algavish. ἢ 

Heraclius was the Roman Em- 
peror who defeated the Emperor 
Phocas, a usurper, Many of whose 
gold coins were recently found near 
the Government Hospital here. 

Egged wants IL2m. 
from Leyland for 

faulty chassis 
LOD AIRPORT. — has serv- 
ed notice on British Leyland Motor 
Corporation that it will not con- 
duct any business with that com- 
pany in the future unless it makes 
good some IL2m. in losses incurred 
by the Israel bus cooperative as a 
result of alleged defects in bus 
chassis manufactured by Leyland 

This was reported here yesterday 
by Egged's representative, Mr. Ram 
Caspl, on his return from talks 
with Leyland officials in London 

be He said he had submitted a list 
of 60 claims concerning defects in 
Leyland bus chassis. Leyland is 
studying the claims and promises to 
give a reply within a few weeks, he 
said. 

Mr. Caspi said he believed Leyland 
would recognize the claims, either in 
the form of total reimbursement, or 
as credit against future purchases. 

SUMMER VISITOBS in Judea and 
Samaria are reminded by the Mili- 
tary Government that they must 
leave by October 15, the date their 
visitor’s permits expire. 

Meeting for 

Conservatoire 

In the name of the family 
Lilly Steiner 

CAPLIN 

Management and Staff 

Basel Hotel Tel Aviv 

President Zalman Shazar intently follows the dedicatory service in 
the restored Yohanan Ben-Zakkai synagogue in the Old City’s Jewish 
Quarter yesterday. Next to him are Mr. Joseph Katz, of Pittsburgh. 
Mayor Teddy Kollek of Jerusalem, and Mr. Evelyn de Rothschild. 

(Weiss) 

Sephardi synagogues | 

opened for services 
in J’lem 

A quarter century after their 
capture by the Arab Legion and 
their subsequent desecration, the Se- 
phardi synagogues of Jerusalem’s 
Old City were officially opened egain 
last night for prayers. 

The dedication ceremony, marking 
the completion of five years of pains- 
taking restoration, was attended by 
hundreds of dignitaries including 
President Shazar and the Prime 
Minister. ᾿ 

The tetra-synagogue complex had 
been ‘the heart of Jerusalem's Jew- 
ish community for 400 years until 

the surrender of the quarter during 
the War of Independence, It was in 
the synagogues that the civilian po- 
pulation of the quarter took shelter 
during the fighting and from which 

the furnishings were smashed after 
the surrender and the interiors used 
as ‘stables, the shells of the build- 
ings were left intact, unlike wheat 
happened to ‘the rest of the Old 
City synagogues. 
A festive minha prayer service 

was held in the Yohanan Ben-Zak- 
kai Synagogue, the overflow crowd 
being accommodated In the adjoining 
Synagogues into which the service 
was piped on loudspeakers. Mr. Sha- 
zar was among those honoured with 
the privilege of opening the Holy 
Ark. 

In the ceremony outside the syna- 
gogues, attended by nearly 2,000 per- 
sons, Deputy Knesset Speaker Yitz- 
hak Navon noted that in the syna- 
gogues the Sephardi community had 
kept a shofar which they hoped 
would be used to proclaim the ar- 
rival of the Messiah. 
The president of the Sephardi 

community, Elie Eliachar, paid tri- 
bute to the work of the architect 
Max Tani and the others involved 
in the restoration project. Mr. Elia- 
char’s own grandfather was one of 

Civil aviation 

slowdown this 

morning 
LOD ATRPORT. — Hopes for the 
prevention of the slowdown strike of 
Some 1,500 civil aviation workers 
this morning faded rapidly iast 
night, with no settlement in sight 
as the 21.00 p.m. deadline approach- 
ed. 

The slowdown — to start with a 
two-hour delay in the unloading and 
loading of incoming and outgoing 
planes — will affect international as 
well as iniand flights here and in 
all other airfields in Israel. 

If the workers’ demands — to 
equalize their wage scales with those 
of El Al and the Israel Aircraft In- 
dustries —- are not met by Thurs- 
day, the slowdown will be intensi- 
fied, the committee warned on Sun- 
day. 

Yesterday, attempts were made by 
the Lydda ‘Labour Council, the 
Transport Ministry and the Civil 
Servants’ Union to persuade the com- 
Mittee to extend its deadiine, com- 
mittee chairman Nissim Batish said 
last night. 

“What they can offer us on Thurs- 
day or Friday, they can still offer us 
today — by 11 p.m.” Mr. Batish 
replied. (Ittm) 

Starfighters chase 
Tupolev over Holland 
THE HAGUE. Two Dutch air 
force ‘Starfighters were sent yester- 
day to chase a Soviet Tupolev 95 
bomber sighted flying at 9,000 metres 
over Dutch territory, the Nether- 
lands Defence Ministry reported. 

The fighters had to give up the 
chase after the Russian plane chang- 
ed course and they ran low on fuel. 
Two other TU 95s were also re- 
portedly spotted In Dutch airspace. 
A similar overflight occurred in Feb- 
ruary, 1970, when two TU iés pe- 
netrated Dutch airspace and then 

ἢ disappeared northwards. 

NINE CONVOYS of cars, driven by 
B volunteer drivers, will today take 

4,000 elderly Haifa residents on one- 
f day outings throughout the country. 
Haifa's annual “Honour the Aged” 
operation has in 22 years taken 
84,000 men and women on such 
trips. 

many went into captivity. Although: was Rabbi 

Old City 
the Sephardi Chief Rabbis who were 
inducted in the synagogues, 

Mayor Teddy Koilek presented a 
scroli of thanks to Mrs. James de 
Rothschild for the funds provided 
towards the reconstruction of the 
synagogues by the Rothschild family 
fund, Yad Avi Haylshuv. He noted 
that Mrs. de Rothschild was herself 
from the prominent Sephardi Pinto 
family, originally from Portugal. In 
her response, Mrs. de Rothschild 
said her family was continuing the 
work begun in the Holy Land by 
Baron de Rothschild a century ago. 
Mr, Kollek also presented the Jeru- 
salem Medal to Mr, Joseph Katz of 
Pittsburgh for the contribution he 
and his wife had given towards the 
reconstruction. 

Also on the speakers platform 
Ovadia Yosef, Chief 

Rabbi of Tel Aviv, who is expected 
to announce this week whether he 
will run for election as Sephardi 
Chief Rabbi. The incumbent Chief 
Rabbi, Yitzhak Nissim, was absent 
from the proceedings. Β 

The will be open to 
public prayer from today. The Yo- 
hanan Ben-Zakkai Synagogue. will 
follow the Sephardi liturgy, the 
Eliahu Hanavi will serve as an Ash- 
kenazi synagogue and the Stambuli 
wil follow the liturgy of North 
African Jewry. The fourth syna- 
gogue, the Central, will not be used 
for prayers, for the present at least. 

Man dies in Kinneret 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TIBERIAS, — A 44-year-old Kfar 
Saba man, David Natzrati, died in 
the Kinneret yesterday afternoon 
when the pneumatic raft he was 
floating on capsized in shallow we- 
ter near the villege of Migdail. 
The accident occured at about 

430, about 60 metres off the Hof 
Ha‘ilanot beach. A lifeguard pulled 
Natzrati out shortly after he fell 
in the water but found him al- 
ready dead. As the water is shallow, 
it is suspected that the cause of 
death was a heart attack. 
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“See you next year.” 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

SDE BOKER. — Scores of well- 
wishers came to David Ben-Gurion’s 
desert retreat here yesterday to con- 
gratulate him on his 86th birthday. 
Israel's elder statesman welcomed 
the first guests to arrive on the 
lawn in front of his kibbutz home 
and immediately engaged them in 
lively conversation and remini- 
scences. 

Speaking on his favourite subject 
of China, Mr. Ben-Gurion said that 
future cooperation between Japan 
and China would make Asia a 
strong factor in the world. Mr. Ben- 
Gurion also discussed the recent 
wave of Arab terrorism and took 
an interest in the absorption prob- 
lems of Soviet Jews. _ 
When an elderly man who came 

to wish him well identified himself 
as having come from Sejera (in 
Lower Galilee), Mr. Ben-Gurion ask- 

OUR BELOVED 

ARYEH LEON FELLER .. 
has passed away 

The funeral will leave today, Tuesday, September 26, 1972, at 

2 pm. from the Sanhedria Funeral Parlour for the Har 
Hamenuhot Cemetery, Givat Shaul 

THE FAI MILY 

TURNS 86 

> young children at Sde Boker yesterday wish. Mr. 
Gurion on the occasion of his 86th birthday that he should en, 
2oth anniversary of the State of Israel. They parted with the gree: 

“ed him when he got there. 

~ Police to press for P 
τ further remand today 

Jerusalem Post Staff :*~ 
TEL AVIV. — The police will pro-. 
babiy ask thig morning for the fur- 
ther remand in custody of former 
Irgun Zvai Leumi operations chief 
Ainthai Paglin, an associate of his 
attorney, Mr. Shmuel Tamir, . told. i 
The Jerusclem Post last night. Pag- 
lin's five-day hotel arrest under .po- 
lice custody at Hotel Basle here ‘is. 
due to terminate this-morning.- -- 

’ Avraham Herskovits, another sus- 
pected participant in the attempt of 
the Jewish Defence League to ship 
arms abroad for use against , diplo- 
matic missions, was yesterday re- 
-manded for an additional five days. 
A. police officer told the magistrate 
here that his release would hamper 
the investigation, asking that he be 
remanded for another 10 days. But 
Herskovitz’s lawyer, ΜῈ. Meir 
Shechter, objected, saying his client’ 
was prepared to appear any time 
the police required him to.: The 
magistrate settled for another five 
days. : 

Yesterday, Mr. Pagiin was taken 
to the offices of the National Police 
here for fingerprinting, A police of- 

which they intend to charge him, 
but Mr. Paglin refused to Msten. He 
demanded that the charges be read 
in the presence. of. his lawyer, 
Shmuel Tamir, ME. - ao 

‘IDL, was’ again questioned yes- 
terday ‘In comnection with. the -case. 
He was: allowed to go home at the 

threats from .a.pergon 
represent the: JDL. were received 
‘yesterdsy at the offices of several beads - Ἔα 

Kurier,” the Polish- 

: “Meir * “head ‘of the- Rabbi Meir ‘Kahane, . . this month, 

daily ‘to 
ficer tried to read out the counts on published by the Labour Party. The premises. 

_Stop attacking the. 
their reporters would be 

ΤΡ Kfar. Etzion. 
committee's original. 

to rent 
i zt F i group: had met - 

members of 
ot 

deposit a 1150,000 bavk guarantee 
cover any possible damage tothe 

Six letter State Cup final ‘today 
bombs in. 

Australia 
CANBERRA (Reuter). — Six letter 
bombs have been found in mail in 
Australia, official sources said yes- 
terday. : 

Five of the unexploded letter 
bombs were posted from Amsterdam 
to Israel diplomats, a foreign af- 
fairs department spokesman said. 
The sixth was found in an en- 

velope addressed to the U.S. Con- 
sulate in Sydney from Rabaul in 
New Britain. 

The consul, Mr. N. Hannah, said 
.he was puzzled why the letter bomb 
had been sent to him. There was 
mo aj t connection between his 
letter bomb and the other five, he . 

_ Rogers on terrorism 
said. 

The Australian Postmaster Gen- 
eral, Sir Alan. Hulme, told a press 
conference that two of the letters 
were addressed to the Israel Con- 
sulate in Sydney and three to the ᾿ 5 

Arab.and other missions have. been - Israel Embassy here. ᾿ 

The bombs brought to 48 ‘the 
number mailed to Israel missions in 
various countries. 

Letter-bomb ‘brain’ 
named by paper 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The leading Dutch paper “De 
Telegraaf’ reported yesterday that 
an Arab calied Salah Rafat was 
the brain behind the letter bombs 
that were sent last week from Ams- 

τις Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter. 

THL AVIV.. — President Shazar 
will today present the State. Cup 
to the winners of the football cup 
final between Jerusalem Hapoel and 
Tel Aviv Hapoel, to be played at 
the Ramat Gan stadium at 430 

Education Minister Yigal Allon 
is also expected to attend the game 
but no. ceremonies will take place, 
as sports activities are stil under 
the shadow ofthe Munich tragedy. 

Jerusalem Hepoel will make -its 
first ap in the cup final, 
while for Tel Aviv Hapoel this 
will be its 10th appearance. The 
Tel Aviv club last won the. cup in. 
1960. 

nounced its : Ξ 
‘line-up of Bejerano, Ben Yonathan, 

” (Continued irom page oney 

threatened,” he said. 
Apparently alluding to 

African reservations to inclusion in 
the Assembly's agenda of an item 
on terrorism and. ‘the amendment 
of its title to. cover the “under- 
lying causes” of violence, Mr, Ro-. 

- gers said the issue was not war or 
the strivings of people to achieve 
self-determination and independence. 

. “Rather it is whether millions of 
air traveHers’ can- continue to fy. P! 
in, safety each year. It is whether 

Tel Aviv Hapoel last. night an-° 
tenn ‘with a 

who received a.letter can 

Primo, Goldsteln, Castro,- Cohen, 
Shany, Feigenbaum, Zelikovsky, 
‘Rachminowitch ‘end Hazum.. The’ 

Jerusalem coach Amazia Lefko- 
viteh’.will announce his line-up only 
today, but it #2 almost certain that. - 
it will include striker ἘΠῚ Ben-Rimoj 
who ‘has been “on strike" until now’ 
“because his demands on the club - 
have not‘ been met. Ben-Rimoj, it ᾿ 

x 
appears, has relented and will be 
avaliable for’ the game. 
‘The other danger men in the Je 
Tusalem attack are Singal and Mah- 

ἜΝ 

ἷ i Ἡ ἕ ξ : 

terdam to Israel. embassies abroad. blown up. It is whether -diptommts>; 
and to Jerusalem. 
In a story from its London cor- 

respondent, “De Telegraaf” said that 
Refat travelled on ἃ Libyan pass- 
port under the name of Ali-Hassan. 
Rafat and two other Arabs, who 
travelled on ἃ Moroccan and an Al- 
gerian passport, are reported to 
have passed through London - last 
week on their way to Ireland, where 
they are said to have contacts with 
the Irish Republican Army. 

3 : : 
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the 
man’s reply, “I came there in 1954,” 
Mr. Ben-Gurion remarked with a big 
smile and a wave of his hand: “I 
worked there in 1907." — 

After the informal gat at 
.the Kibbutz, Mr. Ben-Govkie atten 

1 to: their ‘identity, he ‘said. - 

with a big - 

Mr, Rogers urged 
had not ratified the anti-hij: 
conventions todo so. :: -. : 
“We are now faced with an w- 

“national crimes of- violence, not only 

‘cleties,” he said. - 

diplomats’ and. public aifictals shoud 

᾿ Syrian Embassy in: 
Brussels ransacked . 

BRUSSELS (Reuter). — Intruders 
broke into the Syrian Embassy here. 
‘and Tansee several offices . dur- 

Θ΄ "τ an πεῖς, eid Yoong. ne 
‘Several ‘doors and cupboards were 
smashed, . 8.9 well as the ambassa- 
dor’s desk, he said. Police were in- 
vestigating whether any documents 

p were taken. - 

sumed that “Zionist elements” were 
responsible for the attack. But the 
intruders, who broke in through 
8. ground-floor window, Teft no ‘clue 

Worker dies in fall .. 
HAIFA. — ‘A building worker, -Ja- 
noun Ali Hussein, died yesterday 
after falling from scaffolding ‘at a 
bullding being constructed In Rehov 
Maruv here. Hussein, 43, from Sakh- 
nin village near Haifa, was. dead on 
arrival at Rambam Hospital. (Ttim) 

return to West Bank 
RAMALLAH. — The Military Gove ἢ. J 

- ernment has granted the requests of : 

all states which , 

© Urging of all nations to take 

‘other states. 

120 being allowed to. 

convene a conference before the 
r end of'this year to. take up a U.S. " - 

backed proposal for tougher en- 
forcement of the . anti-hijacking 

measures and in cooperation with 

@ Recommended that U.N. mem- 
. bers set up procedures for ex- 
change of information in moving 
against terrorists, 
‘@ Recommended “urgent efforts 

τ by all members to address the 
political problems. which may, in 
gzome instances, provide a pretext 
tor acts of international terrorism.” - 
© Called for adherenve to a treaty 

— ς for prevention and punishment -. 
of crimes against diplomats. 
Φ Proposed inclusion of terrorism 

General Assembly agenda, an 
Rogers’ submission of the US. 

shadowed other of ‘his - 
the annual U.S. policy ad- Speech, 

dress before the world’ body, 

TEL-AVIV. — Ameriéén Ron Gor- 
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ee 

again as an item on next year’s. 

programme for U.N. action over- "1 

B relives the Important places and’ 

‘nell ‘and Australian John Bartiett, 
yesterday joined the latter's 

120 persons to r nto: Judea and. 
Samaria under the *family reunion. compa- = πε ees ——— a yeéster- -triot-Syd Ball and Israel’sNo, 2 Y¥o- 3 

δ 'g δ - Ae the ΣΕΘΌΘΒΙΒ -invalve per-.'sef Stabholz in oF | i cpr τέ τ ἘΣ anno Sona ae ) " a tives: amal- “el ashi a = first to ioe college lah, Nablus, Tulkarem ‘and Jenin, cabt Club here een 
Mr. Ben-Gurion's well-wishers in- [ Ὸ — Φ cluded Justice Minister YXaacov.|- - 

Shimshon Shapiro, Transport Minis- 
ter Shimon Peres, Labour Minister 
Yosef Aimogi and: Deputy, Kuesset ἢ. 
Speaker Yitzhak Navon. Prime Min- 
ister Golde Meir sent a cable οὗ. 
greetings, expressing the hope that 
Mr. Ben-Gurion “will have many’ 
more years to fulfil his most valu-~ 
able educational and literary work; : 
so that future. generations: would.|°.~ 
learn, about his. share in the history 
of Israel's revival.” © κῷ . 

fn the afternoon the visitors. were: 
shown a preview of the document- | 
ary film, “David Ben-Gurion Re- ἐν 
members,” in which he re-visits and |. -- - 

there in of Arye 4 
founding member cf Kibbutz Affkim’ 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM. . . 
er es eee ee Peace a 
THE FIRST DR. YA’ACOV HERZOG MEMORIAL LECTURE. 
Re" te be'detivered by ὃ τ." 

SB ISAIAH’ BERLIN, OM. OBE, FB. 
τς, “President,” Wotfson College, ‘Oxford eet Eee νὰ 

chapters since he arrived - at the 
port of Jaffa 66 years ago. The fim, 
ἃ. co-production of Israfilm and the’ |. 
Negev Foundation, . wii have its | - 
world premiere on November 29, the” 
25th. anniversary of the U.N. voted! . 
in favour of establishing 4 Jewish, 
πέπον Cee es 
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ver new matric exam 
the Ministry of Education over 
reviged courses of study leading 

ει Rew type of matriculation exam 
wewing. This time the teachers 
protesting the fact that the 

istry has not yet decided in 
. th subject tenth graders. will be 

ed at the end of the current 
sol year, . * Cen Ρὰ 
mder. the revised matriculation 
‘framme, the six matriculation 
ms will not all be concentrated 
a few days at the end of the: 

-Uth grade but will: be- spréad’ 
* @ number of years, 20.that one 
will ‘be taken by sophomores 
several more ‘by juniors with 
rest to be left for the senior 

ἐν Although the has 
ed to postpone the implementa- 
of the new programme by one 

* due to lack of preparation, 
. @ 15 still talk of having. the 
_ & graders take their first mat- 
lation exam at the end of the 
ent school year. . 

τς lese tenth grade pupils will be 
“frst to take the full range of 

sed matrics even if the pro- 
» 3me is deferred for a year, Ori- 

“s eleventh graders would be 
first to benefit from. the more 
wressive approach of the new 
ne. ᾿ 
2wever, even the plan of giving 
ἃ graders one exam ig running 
trouble as the Ministry is 
aake up its mind whether they 
‘be tested in Hebrew grammar 
n Bible studies. The téachers 
initially complained that they 

ot switch over to the new cour- 
of study because they only re- 

‘lly it was expected that this 

ceived, the new ‘curricula two days 
before the opening: of the new 
school yéar, now say that they 

“cannot possibly prepare the child- 
ren for the current exam, unless 

.they know ‘its subject. . 
-The Ministry, however, is uot 

ready to make up. its ‘mind. and: 
says that the final answer. will not 
‘be. available until. after Hannuke, 
‘This would mean there would he no 
more than six months left until the 
exams are taken. The teachers ar- 
gue-that if the Ministry of Educa- 
tion wanted tenth graders to take 
one of their matriculation ‘exams this 
year, they should have informed the 
‘teachers about’ the..subject at the 

. end of the ‘previous ‘school year. | 
. The matriculation exam which the 
Ministry would now like tenth grad- 
ers to take this year will not cover 
eny: material included in the new 
courses of study whose introduction 

‘the classroom has been postponed - 
fora i 

in 

year. This year’s exam would 
Jbazed wholly on material cover- be 

eas the present course of. βευᾶν, 

title pupils ἕο extra credit, Material 
for the more difficu]t exam is not 
included in the present course of 
study and the Ministry says that 
the ‘teachess would have to advise 
pupils on how to study the extra 
material. ? é m, Pa 
Meanwhile, the Minister of Hdu- 

cation's special committee which is 
yet to review the new courses .of study: 

will meet for the first time only 
after the Succot_ holiday, although 
it was to have convened some two 
months ago. Many teachers who 
looked over the new courses say 
they are ful of flaws. . 

even Moscow Jews. tried 

for protest 
V YORK (INA). — Seven Mos- 
Jews who staged a sit-down 

est δὲ government offices against 
new education taxes on would- 
amigrants have been tried re- 
ly and sentenced to 15 days in 
m, Jewish sources were quoted 

*aying in an article in the “New 
~'¢ Times” yesterday. 

vo other Jews, including a pro- 
mt activist, ‘Aleksel Tumerman, 
been put in mental hospitals. 

‘east two more are being held 
imdisclosed prisons in Moscow, 
rding to information that Jew- 
sources say waa given ‘them by 
police. . 

1@ arrests were made on Thurs- 
when 40 to 50 Jews took part in 
vere preparing to take part in 
sts to the Supreme Soviet or 
ollective leadership, the Preasi- 
. The taxes were enacted by the 
idium on August 8 and were ex- 
‘ad to be ratified by the full 

on ransom: 
Supreme ‘Soviet at its two-day ses- 
sion, though the ‘Soviet press did 
not disclose. that any action had 
been taken. ᾿ 

Jewish sources said about 10 Jews 
io Vilna, Kishinev and Tbilisi had 
paid the education taxes, ranging 
from 35,000 to over $30,000 and 
affecting pensioners-as well as re- 
cent graduates of higher educational 
institutions. So far'as is known, no 
one in Moscow has paid the taxes. 

Ransomed Jews 
arrive from Russia 

LOD ATRPORT. — Hight families 
of university graduates — all of 
whom hed paid the Soviet ransom 
tax — arrived here yesterday among 
8 group of Soviet Jewlsh immigrants 
flown in from Vienna. The fight 
included Jews. from the Carprthian 
region of the Western Ukraine. 

farmorek : 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

Association high 
ist the punishment meted out 
by an FA. disciplinary court 

‘ding ‘bribery attempts last 
n. tie fe 
+, Aharon Kohn, the lawyer rep- 

. ating’) Marmorek Hapoel, said 
sxpected the FA. high court 
‘d hear the club's appeal: by 

week, “If the disciplinary 
Ys decision is upheld, it is likely ' 
gt ap end to Marmorek’s play- 
in the National League,” Mr. 
1 said. The Rehovot team won 

sotion to the National League 

year. ᾿ 
e disciplinary court, comprising 
lawyers David Lev and Amos 
or, ruled that Marmorek Ha- 
lose eight points from their 
at the end of this season. The 
was also fined 1.3,000 and 

. members of the club's manage- 
were barred from an not 

{ty for three years. 8 four 

Al Gavriel Otmy, Haim 

Hlananel Adani. and Yehuda 
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AGRE ISRALOM APARTMENTS | 

N GHOICE JERUSALEM 

LOCATIONS 

_aIVAT MORDECHAI 
; =, magnificent new elevated 

‘our rooms from $39,360.— 

EIT HAKEREM 
famed picturesque quarter across the Zion Valley from 

hie ieorew University ia another focal setting selected for an 15 Hebrew Uni 
walom apartment building. . 

IECHALUTZ STREET — Four rooms from $58,035.— 

IABANAI STREET — Four rooms from $48,200.— 

Vest Jerusalem facing Bayit V'Gan. 

files ‘appeal 
Meshulmy. No Marmorek players 
were involved in the bribery at- 
tempts. ᾿ 

The F.A. disciplinary court found 
that management members of Mar- 
morek Hapoel attempted to bribe 
certain players of Sha'arayim Mac- 
eabi, another Rehovot club which 
was Marmorek’s main competitor 
for promotion to the National 
League. The bribery attempts were 
made through an agent, who was 
a main witness in the hearings, 

Although holding: the club re- 
sponsible, the Jawyers Lev and Fac- 
‘tor explained they had decided not. 
to relegate. Marmorek Hapoel be- 
cause in fact no result of the team’s 
games had been affected. They said 
‘they did not wish to cause an in- 
justice to the club's players and 
fans by. allowing their place to be 

taken in. the National League by 
another team, 

“There should be no place in 
clubs for football functionaries who 
try to achieve results by unsporting 
methods,” the lawyers declared. 

The police is. also, investigating 
the cage, it is. learned. 

Lugano 1° 
Sveitzerland ᾿ 

‘realdential section. of 

“not 

Family Medicine 

Workers leave 
τς Sarhage in 
front of hospital 

Jerusslem Post Reporter 

The hospital spokesman 
day criticized he authorities for 

ot solving the nine-month-old 
despute a planed the workers for 

“complete cynicism” 
welfare of patients. spout the. 

Mx. Shimon Hazaz, head of’ the 
strikers, said that the “fault is that 
nobody wanted to speak to us all 
these months.” (Both the Histadrut 
and ame pushes fees Workers 
Couns ive noi 8] ed provi the 

But he added that there would be 
a meeting between representatives 
of the workers, the Rishon Lezion 
Workers Council, the of 
Health, and possibly even represen- 
tatives of the Civil Servants com- 
mission. 
‘The Ministry of Health spokesman 

said that the authorities were not 
going to give in to any pressure group. 
“The eight workers are not in line 
for. regrading, and if we agree, it 
will initiate a series of strikes and 
work demands in hospitals through- 
out the country.” The spokesman 
added that the strike would have 
ended long ago if the workers had 
agreed 'to an “impartial arbitrator.” 
He added; “They did agree to an 
arbitrator but they wanted to choose 
him. We could not agree to this.” 

Fleeing lover 
breaks legs 

HAIFA. — A Haifa man paying a 
visit to a married lady friend came 
to grief early yesterday when he 
broke fboth legs while trying to 
evade ‘the returning husband by 
leaving via. the baicony. _—«- 

The husband told police that he 
had noticed a strange man leap 
from the balcony of ‘his Kiryat ἘΠῚ6- 
zer flat and try to crawl away. 
Thinking the man was a burglar, 
the husband rushed inside to see if 
anything had happened to. his wife. 
He saw her struggling into her 
ichothes.' 

The unlucky lover was taken by 
the police to Rambam Hospital. 

Flat moving 
in. Kiryat Ata 

BIRYAT ATA. — The housing 
problem of hundreds of local re- 
sidents was solved recently when 

moved into 

,-ordered to stand 

TRANQUILLIZED — Policeman holds young eagle pacified with 
anti-riot gas on Sunday after he alighted on the balcony of an 

Ashdod apartment and wouldn't go away. (Dekel) 

Boy, 14, gets 5 years 

for aiding 
By H. BEN-ADI 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA, — A 14-and-a-half-year-old 
Gaza boy was sentenced yesterday 
by 8. military court to five years’ 
imprisonment for being an accessory 
to the murder of a family of six 
by a terrorist execution squad last 
July. 

The boy, Fayez Kamal Ali Ba- 
dawi, also received an additional 
seven years' suspended sentence. 

In the summer of 1971, Badawi, 
then only 13, served as messenger 
for Sheikh Salah Khadas, the head 
of the Popular Front for the Li- 
peration of Palestine unit in the 
Shati refugee camp. The boy was 

Jook-out, while 
the Sheikh and five others abducted 
the six members of the Abu Lanin 
family, consisting of Abu Lanin, 
63: his wife, 40; their 16-year-old 
daughter; and three sons, aged 9 
to 22, 
Ted and blindfolded, they were 

transported to a secluded spot on 
the sand dunes and murdered there. 
‘The. boy, Fayez, helped dig the 
graves and dump the bodies into the Biter nas mens 

The prosecuior, Segen .Abaron 
Levi, told the court that the hus- 
band and wife were murdered first, 
At this point, one of their sons, 17- 
year-old Bashir, managed to get 

-Workshop: 

‘execution’ 
free, spat in the terrorist leader's 
face and started running. The 
Sheikh and his men chased him for 
about 200 metres. When they caught 
up with him, they stabbed him to 
death. 

This diversion lasted for about 
10 minutes, the prosecutor said, 
providing the bey with the oppor- 
tunity of running away had he 
wished, He could also later have 
reported the murders to the police, 
he added. 

Sheikh Khadas— who was Known 
as a religious fanatic — was killed 
in September, 1971 in a clash with 
security forces in the yard of the 
Shifa Hospital. Various documents 
found on his body included the pro- 
tocol of the Abu Lanin family's 
“trial.” They had been “sentenced” 
to death for “treason and failure to 
live according to the precepts of 
the Koran.” 

‘The president of the court, Seren 
Yoram Galin, stated that the boy 
had been under the “evil influence” 
of Sheikh Khadas and could hardly 

distinguish between good and evil. 

Badawi 15 the second member of 
‘the murder gang to be convicted 
for the. crime, On September 4, 
Mohammed Abu Sharif, of Rafah, 

17, was sentenced to life imprison- 
ment. Four more men are due to 

stand trial 

Normal, healthy people 

are making society sick 
By MACABEE DEAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The so-called ποῖ- 

mal healthy person needs medical 

care the most, the keynote speaker 

at the ‘International Workshop on 

Family Medicine here has stated. A 

dozen countries have sept delega- 

tions to the week-long workshop. 

Prof. JEL Medalie, chairman of 

the Department of Family Medicine 

at the Tel Aviv ‘Medical School, said 

on Sunday, these “normal, healthy” 

persons were creating itiness and 

spreading destruction by “‘poisoning 
the atmosphere, cutting down the 
forests, discriminating against mi- 

norities and making nuclear bombs." 

medicine not as limited to treating 
only the sick, pointed out that it 
should place great empbasis, per- 

Prof. Medalie, who viewed family ° 

haps most of its emphasis, on the 

family physician educating the fa- 
mily, which in its widest sense meant 

the public, to stay well, both phy- 

sically and mentally. 

“Normal” persons, he said, were 
creating 8. society in which degene- 
rative diseases were constantly 
growing. Moreover, our modern s0- 
ciety placed great physiological 
stress on Individuals, and this stress 
converted latent pathological fac- 
tors into active ones, he added. 

Prof. Medalie said that in today’s 
society, pollution, smoking, poor 
working relationships, role conflict, 
cultural discontinuity and rapid mo- 
bility all played a role in causing 
ailments. . 

It -was the task of the family 
doctor, he said, to educate the 
“family" to view the world about 

it with “realistic eyes and avoid 

the man-made dangers, 
Dr. Haim Doron, Medical Direc- 

tor of Kupat Holim, said that “fa- 

mily medicine" should even be con- 

sidered a “behavioural discipline,” 
like psychiatry, and pot a pure 

medical or surgical one, He admit- 

ted that the “image” of the family 

doctor was low. One reason was 

the methods of the teaching medi- 

cine in the medical schools where 

the emphasis was placed mainly on 

specialization and research, he said. 

A PAINTING and sculpture week 

opened in Safad's artists' quarter 

on Sunday, part of the Upper Ga- 

lilee town's month-long festival of 

the arts. The week includes 150 

tures, art shows and 2 public a 

auction on Wednesday for the ΠΩ 

nefit of Rotary'’s Heart Fund. 

MINISTRY OF 

TOURISM 
Jerusalem Region 

SHOSHANA 

Internationally Renowned Singer 

. eordially invite all visitors to join their 

_ 25TH ANNIVERSARY 
. CELEBRATIONS 

FEATURING 

DAMARI 

HAPARVARIM — Popular Singing Duo 

ZADIKOV — Children’s Choir 

TZAVTA — Israel Folk Dances 

MILITARY RABBINATE CHOIR 

on Xbursday, September 28, 1972 at 8.30 p.m. 

at the Jerusalem Theatre — 20 Rehov David Marcus 

Advanced ticket sale IL12.- per person {reserved seating only) available at the 

Tourist Information Offices, 24 Rehov Hamelech George, Yafo Gate, the Municipal 

Tourist Information Office, 34 Rehov Yafo — at the King David, Intercontinental 

and Kings ‘Hotels — and also at all Travel Agencies. 

Master of Ceremonies 

MUNICIPALITY OF . 

‘ JERUSALEM 
Department of Tourism 

S. OPHIR 

PaGE THREE 

Officers to he 
courtmartialled 

Jerusalem Post Military Afuirs Reporter 

Three officers and two N.C.O.5 
are to be courtmartialled for hav- 
ing allegedly abused a soldier. A 
captain, two second Leutenants, a 
staff-sergeant and a sergeant have 
all been suspended from their reg- 
wilar duties pending trial. 

The suspension order came fol- 
lowing an internal investigation, or- 
dered by the O.C., Training Branch, 
Aluf Shmuel Gonen, into complaints 
by a private who claimed that he 
had ‘been legally treated by his 
superior officers. 

The private, who only recently 
joined the forces, sald that while 
at an instructional centre, he had 
been “bullied” into taking part in 
a stretcher exercise, beaten when 
he refused to leave his tent for 
routine on-base jobs, and forced to 
build a circle of stones atop a hill 
and sit in it for several hours. 

Investigators have found that the 
private had been illegally arrested. 

The soldier who lodged the com- 
piaint was known among his fellows 
as a “troublemaker” and had the 
reputation of belng insubordinate 
to the extreme. Despite these 
charges, investigators found that 
the manner in which he had been 
disciplined was improper and con- 
stituted a contravention of military 
law. 

Aliya mandatory 
for 5. African 

Zionist leaders 
South African Zionist leaders must 

set a personal example and commit 
themselves to their own aliya (im- 
migration to Israel), according to a 
resolution passed last week at the 
national conference of the South At- 
rican Zionist Federation. 

‘News of ‘the resolution was receiv- 
ed with satisfaction yesterday at the 
offices of the World Zionist Execu- 
tive in Jerusalem, It was pointed 
out that two years ago the South 
African Federation had rejected a 
similar resolution. 

The resolution was submitted by 
the youth delegates to the con- 
ference, but was enthusiastically sup- 
ported all parties and age groups) 

Mr. Julius Weinstein was elected 
new chairman of the Federation. 

Amcor increases 
Europe exports 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Europe & moving ahead of Africa 
as Amcor's main export market for 
air conditioners. The Israeli appH- 
ance firm anticipates shipments of 
8,000 air conditioners this year, sur- 
passing refrigerators as its main 
export item, 

About half of the air conditioners 
will be sent to Europe, including an 
order of 1,500 to West Germany. 
The firm ‘has also found mew mar- 
kets on the French Riviera, and in 
Rumania, where Bucharest’s Athe- 
nee Palace Hotel is fully cooled by 
Amcor. 

Industry goods prices 
rise by 9.2 per cent 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Prices of industrial 
products increased by 9.2 per cent 
between the August 1971 devalua- 
tion and the end of the fiscal year 
on March 31, according to a survey 
released yesterday. It was one of 
the lowest rates of increases for 
the period, during which agricui- 
tural produce prices rose by 12.1 
per cent, building expenses by 16.6 
per cent and transport costs by 24 
per cent. The survey, conducted by 
International Consultants, was com- 
missioned by the Manufacturers As- 
sociation and the Histadrut’s Eco 
nomic Department. 

Druse object to 
nursing career 

for their women 
ACRE. -~ The Druse spiritual lead- 
ers headed by Sheikh Amin Tarif 
have protested to the Minister of 

FAUTELEV!SION 
FROM 650.— IL 

Ὁ 

SY 

FURNITURE 
HAIFA,48:-HERZL ST. FEL.664983 

| Family hunger 
strike in 
sixth day 

KIRYAT SHMONA. — A family of 
sk yesterday continued their hunger 
strike in front of the Local Couneli 
building for the fifth consecutive 
day in protest against the alleged 
discrimination against their eight- 
year-old son by his headmaster, 

The family, Metr and Victoria 
Hamu, and their four children, aged 
nine months to eight years, have 
been complaining about the prin- 
elpal of the Metzudot school ever 
since thelr son, Yosef, entered the 
first grade last year. Mr. Hamu is 
to stand trial shortly on charges of 
assaulting the principal in the 
street. 

The immediate cause of their 
hunger strike is the insistence of 
the school authorities that the pa- 
rents sign a promise not to assavit 
the principal during the present 
schoo] year as a condition for the 
acceptance of their six-year-old 
daughter, Rachel, in the first grade. 

The head of the Municipal Educa- 
tion Department, Mrs. Daliah She- 
mesh, explained that she was carry- 
ing out an order from the regional 
school inspector. The head of the 
Local Council, Mr. Avraham Alon, 
refused to comment to “Itim’ on 
the matter. (Itim) 

Hanged erring 
son by heels 

TEL AVIV. — A Herzliya man who 
hung up his 10-year-old son by the 
heels to teach him not to keep bad 
company was released on 31500 bail 
by the Magistrate's Court here yes- 
terday and told not to lay a hand 
on the boy again. 

‘The father, Yaakov Nissani, of 25 
Rehov Gan Rashal, is accused of 
having beaten the boy with a stick 
and then tying his feet and hang- 
ing him upside down from a tree in 
the Nissani backyard. The boy's 
erfes aroused the neighbours, who 
called police. 

Nissani told Magistrate Yisrael 
Zohar yesterday that his son had 
been keeping bad company and he 
had been trying to keep the boy 
from turning into a thief. (Ttim) 

SUPER 
DRTHOPAEDIC SLEE 

Work it out for yourself, 
A double, super 
orthopaedic mottress costs 
IL 420-Over a period of 
eleven years and one 
hundred and eighty 
five days.that's 10 agorot a 
night | It's guaranteed to 
provide you with a good 
healthy night’s sleep for 
at least twelve long years. 

Think about it. 

Health against the training of Druse |[G. 5 
girls as hospital nurses. It was a 
violation of Druse traditions and 
veligion, the Shelkh wrote. 
Some of the Druse in Israel still 

refuse to let their wives deliver ἰοὺ 
their babies in maternity wards be- 
cause they fear that male doctors, 
not midwives, might assist them, 
The Health Ministry has lately 
opened courses for Arab and Druse 
girls to become nurses with the 
alm of posting them to hospitels 
when they graduate. 

The Druse, who object to their 
women leaving their homes to take 
up any kind of career, say they 
prefef them to be treated by Arab 
or Jewish women doctors or nur- 
ges. 

136 Derech Petach Tikva, 
Tel. Aviv: Tel. 235223. 

PITUACH 
The most exclusive area in Israel 
5-room cottaga 

245 square meter built-up ares 
On % dunam 

Basement play area 

ANGLO-SAXON 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 

Kikar Rivlin 
opposite Tiran Hotel 
Herzliya Pituach 
Tel. 930261, 
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‘Taste, convenience, and 

friendly folk... 

PAINTING AND 

SCULPTURE WEEK 
in the artists village 

EIN HOD 

Where eize but at the 

RED PEIPER 
Hamashbir Lazarchan Depart- 

ment Store on 115 Allenby Rd, 

CATRO. — The Arab League has 
urged member states to ask West 
Germany immediately to stop ‘alleg- 
ed arbitary measures against Arabs 
fiving in or travelling to that coun- 
try, League sources said here yes- 
terday. 

“The sources said the League se- 
tretariat was circulating a Libyan 
note handed to the West German 
Ambassador in Tripoi on Sunday 
which asks for an end to anti-Arab 
measures. 

Libya is the third Arab country 
to complain of hostile West German 
treatment of Arab subjects. Egypt 
and Kuwait have already warned 
Bonn that they will take similar 
anti-West German measures if it 
continues anti-Arab acts. 

In Damascus, “Al Ba'ath,” the 
newspaper of the ruling Arab Ba'ath 
socialist party, charged yesterday 
that the West German authorities 
were persecuting Arab nationals. 

The paper said the Germans were 
persecuting Arabs and ill-treating 
Syrian nationals when they enter 
German territory. 

The Baghdad newspaper “A! Thaw- 
ra" said yesterday that Arab 

CONTINUES UNTIL 

SEPT. 30, 1972 

Open 8.30 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Pancakes, latkes or fish dishes... 

for s meal or 2 snack... In 

TEL AVIV you can’t beat the 

RED PEPPEE fer taste appeal. 

it's tops! 

From Sept. 22-36, 1972 

Open-air Bazaar 

From morning till evening. 

Speciai prices. 

¥OU ARE WELCOME. 

is mow open for lunch 

and dinners. 
Sunday-Thursday: 12 noon—3 p.m: 

7? p.m.—imidnight. 
Saturday: 7.30 p.m.—midnight. 
Evenings, reservations only 

(the only first-class kasher yesteurant 
im town) “Ὁ Rehov David 

Tel. 92-90078 for eae 

DARLINGTON, England (UPI). — 
A three-day conference on Ulster’s 
political future opened yesterday be- 
hind a wall of tough police security 
and with more than half the chairs 
empty. 

All Roman Catholic minority par- 
ties and oue breakaway Protestant 
group boycotted it. 

William Whitelaw, Secretary for 
Northern Ireland, took his seat to 
find only leaders of the strongly pro- 
British Ulster Unionist party, the 
small mainly Protestant Northern 
Ireland Labour party and the Al- 
liance party, a mixed Protestant- 
Catholic group, there to meet him. 
British officials said the atmosphere 
was good. 

As they met at a luxury hotel 
near this north-eastern in- 
dustrial town, British security po- 
lice checked all mail for letter 
bombs. 
Nearly 100 police, many with 

guard dogs, patrolled the 15-acre 
park, A mearby golf course was 
closed. Car parking within a 300- 
metre radius was banned as an 
antiybomb precaution. 
Meanwhile, in Belfast yesterday, a 

bomb in an underground garage 
heavily damaged one of the city's 
newest and most luxurious hotels. 

Four armed men drove 2 television 
repair truck into the Russel Court 
Hotel's garage at 8 am. and shouted 
a warning that a bomb was inside. 

If you are a US. citizen 

it is your duty to regis- 
ter and vote. 
For information call: 

Jerusalem (02) 284511 
Tel Aviv (03) 746976 or 768471 

AMERICANS IN ISRAEL FOR THE 

RE-ELECTION OF THE PEESIDENT 

$3.- PER DAY 
ἢ oplus αὶ stall Kilumetre charge δ 

a TRIUMPH VOLVO 
Ε FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — 

This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours or a free 
BAZAK GUIDE when you 

hook 2 or more tours 
‘Triaph, min km daily. 

Agents 

A UNITED 
TOURS 

SIGHTSEEING 
Sl Hayarkon St ΤΕ Ανὶν 

τι 56248 

HEBREW ULPAN 
NEW EVENING CLASSES: 1. BEGINNERS (3, B, ©) 

2. BEGINNERS .3. SNTEESLEDIATES 4. ADVANCED STUDENTS 
Conversation. Grammar, Spelling, Style, Newspaper reading 

ISRAEL'S ULPAN ¢teanaca 1930) 
“Tel Aviv, 3 Rehov Sirkin «Near Bograshov-Ben Yehuda), Room 6. 
Information and Registration: 13—7.00 p.m only, Tel. 282314 

HUTACHDUT OLEI BEITANNIA 

JERUSALEM BRANCH 

REGRETS THAT 

the Cheese and Wine Party, 
scheduled for tonight, Sept 

26, 2972 has ‘been cancelled. 

‘Watch for further announcement, 
Tto 10pm 

932656 

' Yaffa Yarkoni 

nightly at 

SITAR 

The Indian Restaurant ? 

Fine curries and other 
Indian specialties. 

Four-course luncheons 
from 16.9.15. 

Open 31 year round 
noon to 3.30 p.m. and 

6 p.m. until after midnight. 

10 REHOV SHALOM 
ALEICHEM, TEL AVIV. 

Tel. 58558 (near ἘΠ Al Bldg-) 

DON'T WORK OVERTIME 

Install an Automatic Telephone Secretary ATD-11 
which answers the 'phone 24 hours a day. 
Be gure that nobody profits ‘by your secrets! 

‘We can detect hidden raicrophones with 
our newest detection systems. 

GENERAL AGENTS: 
. RADIO DOCTOR 

18 Eehov Shalom Aleichem, Tel Aviv, Tel. 286444. 

Rodika Bar - Restaurant - Cabaret 
New Address 

40 Rehov Geula, Tel Aviv. Tel. 57996 
Rich international programme. 

THE KAYIT 
SOUTH CAESAREA BEACH 

GUEST HOUSE 
is open 

until the 1st of November 

GUEST HOUSE 
comfortable rooms and small bun- 
galows 

oer Ppt 
URSNT 

tpl site and quick bar, tennis 
courts and baby pool 

This is the toveéllest season 
of the year. 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

JERUSALEM SUBSCRIBERS 
Subscription Tickets renewals for Series 2 

‘Welcome 
‘Tel. 063-88161 

Moblie Post Shomron 

continues in Cahana’s Office—Zion Square 

— 10-1, 46 and in Belgium House, the 

Hebrew University on Sunday to Thursday, 

October 3-12 between the hours of 10-1. 

Enjoy our 

. IL.10. DINNER 

every evening except.Fridays 

GAN RIMON ἡ 
Habroshim. Av. Tel. 81392 

Mt Carmel, Haifa 

τὸ, 

We have moved!! 

For the convenience of our clients and friends, 

our branch office in H A I F A is now at 

39-41 Rehov Hameginim 
Tel. 587214-5-6, 535719, 585753 

“SoBIT” 
General Insurance Agency Lid. 

Tel Aviv * Jerusalem * Haifa 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Arab League urges 

joint plea to Bonn 

on security measures 
states should adopt prompt and ef- 
fective measures for the protection 
of Arab nationals in West Germany. 
Arab League representatives in 

Western Europe will meet in Lon- 
don tomorrow to discuss the current 
wave of anti-Arab propaganda in 
the world, the Middle East News 
Agency said yesterday. 

GENERAL POLICY 
The meeting, which will be chair- 

ed by League secretary-general 
Mahmoud Riad, will last three days, 
the agency said 

“The meeting will concentrate on 
a general Arab policy to face the 
consequences of the Munich Olym- 
pic Games incident (in which Tsraeli 
athletes were massacred) and the 
anti-Arab propaganda which follow- 
ed it,” the agency said. 

In Damascus the Sa’eka terrorist 
group sald yesterday that Israel in- 
telligence and Zionism are behind 
the current wave of tenrorism in 
the world 
The Syrian-backed group said 

that among the Isreeli-inspired ter-. 
rorist acts were ithe parcel bombs 
mailed from Amsterdam. 

(Reuter, UPI) 

Catholics boycott parley 

on Northern Ireland 
The hotel was evacuated before the 
bomb went off 30 minutes later, and 
there were no casualties. - 

“The pattern of bombing has been 
about the same as usual,” a British 
army spokesman said in Belfast. He 
said there had been five bombs 
across Ulster’s. six counties in a 12- 
hour period. 

The army said a soldier, 22-year- 
old John Barry, died yesterday from 
gunshot wounds suffered on Satur- 
day, when he was shot in the head 
by snipers while on foot patrol in 
Belfast's Roman Catholic Lower 
Falls Road 

8 Lithuanians 
on trial for 

Βεεχάπιοαίο policemen inspect 
on take-off Into an on ene ats om bunday. 

New East-West 22 killed as plane hits 

‘Calif. ice cream shop German talks 

start today 
EAST BERLIN (Reuter). — East 
and West German officials open an- 
other round of negotiations on a 
basic treaty their -re- 
lations here today with both med 
working fiat out to reach agreement 
which could: boost the re-election 
hopes of West German Chancellor 
Willy Brandt. 

The heads . of both delegations 
have said they are Pleased with pro- 
gress made at their last two-day 
meeting here two weeks ago. 
Bonn State Secretary Egon Babr, 

the Chief West .German negotiator, 
said later that there were stil “a 
couple of knots to be untied.” He 
added that he wanted to: keep the 
negotiations out of the election cam- 
paign, but sources close to him said 
he was optimistic that the two sides 
could reach ent before the 
elections, scheduled. for November 
19. 4 ᾿ 

East German Communist leader - 
- Erich Honecker said here three days 
ago that there was a good chance of 
putting relations between the two 
German states on ἃ normal footing ' 
in the near future. 
East has freed consider- 

ably more than 12 West Germans. 
im exchange for two women spies 

« bd UL 9 handed over at the weekend, in- hooliganism’  — Benéet over_at, tho. weekend, im 
MOSCOW (Reuter). — wight per- 9¥- 
sons went on trial in Lithuania yes- 
terday in a case presumed to arise 
from last May’s riots in Kaunas, the 
Baltic republic’s second city. - 

Tass news said the eight 
were tried by the Lithuanian 
supreme court in Vilna for “hooli- 
gan actions and crude violation of 
public order.” 

Soviet officials blamed the riots 
on “a small group of hooligans” and 
said the young man whose suicide 

| by immolation sparked ‘them. off was 
mentally iil 

Tass sald most of the eight ac- 
cused were drunk, and the news 
agency emphasized that this was-an 
aggravating circumstance in Soviet 
law. 
Two of them, named as Antanas 

Kacinskas and Kazis Grinkiavicius, 
had faced trial before, it added. 

Unofficial reports of the riots said 
they lasted for two days, resulting 
in the death of one policeman and 

| Several hundred arrests. 
They also said that the dead 

youth, Roman Kalanta, had given 
political motives for his self-ii 
molation in a Kaunas park. Soviet 
officials have denied any political 
link. 
Predominantly Catholic Lithuania, 

which was an independent nation 
between the two world wars, was 
absorbed by the Soviet Union in 
1940. 

The official press has given strong 
indications of continuing nationalist 
sentiment there, with the suggestion 
that this centres around Lithuanians’ 
loyalty to their church. 

Earlier this year some 17,000 
Catholics signed a petition to the 
Soviet leadership appealing for 
greater freedom for the church. 
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REAL ESTATE 

FLATS: For sale, key money 
and for rental only. — 

SHOPS ὁ INYESTMENTS ὁ PLOTS 

OFFICES »® HOUSES ὁ VILLAS 

ΕΥ̓ 
π 865 Βεδον Ben Yehade 

Tel. 2287559 « 10-12, 4.6 

new 

companies in Switzerland, with first 

German and French, styling, 

phere and 

Job description: 

chromoto; 

of extension. 
‘Suitable candidates should write to the Natare 

- SAIGON (UPI). 

| 

Dinh to the south, allied military 

jets tipped off dy intelligence re- 

troops trying 
lery pieces to high ground overlook- 

guns on Sunday and early 
Two others were destroyed elsewhere 
in the same sector. 

TOP SECRETARY 
SEEKS CHALLENGING POSITION 

for three years in Israel in firm position, speaks and writes English, 

‘dependent corrésporident, fanfiliar and 
experienced in efficient office organization, independent Gle handing. 

Salary during trial period of uo importance but plessany working atmoe- __ 
‘to advauce according ‘to achievement preferred. 

Beply to P.0.B. 1125, Tel ‘Aviv, No. 10512. 

ΗΝ ee ee 
Nature Reserves Authority, 

LABORATORY ὁ 
ASSISTANT 

for part-time position in pesticide laboratory” 
collection of live specimens and— 

Qualifications: basic knowledge of organic chemistry. 
Chemistry students will be taken into consideration. The post , 
is'a temporary one for a period of 6 months with possibility 

A government spokesman merely 
confirmed that Liame Lindner, ar-- 
rested nearly three years ago with 
secret Cabinet minutes in her hand- 
bag, had been returned. 

Frau Lindner, 45, was accused of 
‘masterminding a spy ring with con- 

SACRAMENTO, Calif, . (Reuter). = 
An-F-86 Sabre jet crasked into an 
ice cream parlour shortly after take- 
off on Sunday, killing 22 -persons, 
many of them children at a birthday 

party. 

10 children —. apparently part of 
Δ group of 17 celebrating a birth- 
day at a front table — 
when the plane slammed into the 
ice cream shop and burst into 
‘flames. : 
Eye-witnesses " said the aircraft 

reached a height of about 15 metres 
after take-off,. then plunged baie 
It clipped a‘ fire hydrant, sc: 
across. four.cars, then smashed into 
the eating-place, which stands just 

ΟἿΣ Baunicty erg pas ἰο; pal 
The converted jet fighter of Ko- 

rean War vintage had. taken part 
in a two-day show at the: airport. 
The pilot-owner, Richey ete. 
36, of ee Caltorale, 

“frowt of the ice cream 
Coroner's deputies ‘said at. Teast . 

were killed. - 

“of 8 privately-owned F-86 Sabre jet fighter which crashed 
(AP radiophoto) 

was pulled out of the wreckage with 
8. broken: arm, mumbled to rescuers: 
“I'm sorry. Get the people out.” 

Among the dead were ἔπνο per. 
sons who were in a car 

the jet crashed, and a man and 
wife and their two children ingids 
the shop. 

Sixteen people were admitted to 
‘be Sacramento Medical Centre, one -. 
of them im critical condition Seven -.: 
were released after treatment. Some 
‘reports said there were ag mauy as bes 
200 people in the shop at the thne 
ofthe crash. ̓  
An employee of the- ice cream 

parlour, who. escaped out the back 
of the building, said the children 
were seated δὲ 8 front table when 
the plane hit the shop. . 

Another witness, who helped to 
carry out the bodies, said the table ... 
was pushed into the centre of the 

ΒΟ. toon 

Inquiry into nightclub 

* fire’ opens" 
RHODES (Reuter). — The Rhodes 
public prosecutor yesterday. opened 
an.inguiry into the causes.of a ‘fire 
in a nightclub here on Ba’ 
-which caused the deaths. of 82 per- 
sons. .᾽ 
The dead comprised 20... Swedes, 

five Danes, . ‘five Trish, and two 
Greeks. : 
‘According to the Prefect, of the 

in. Rhodes 
to complete ‘dentification of the vic- 
tims. 
Four vambulance Planes from Co- 

penhagen arrived and took 14 of the 
injured back home. They left be- 

hind Mrs. Dlaie Haeggiund, 50, who 
suffered leg’ -fractures when she 
jumped from: a window of the club. 
4 spokesman: ‘for. the hospital said 
it ‘was preferable not to move her 

tacts reaching into Chancellor willy Dodecanese Islands, Mr. Demetrios in: her present condition. . 
Brandt’s cabinet. the inquiry “will examine Those who died in the fire were Avamanos, 2 
While living in Cologne as “nge- all aspects and will try to establish trapped on tha first floor of the 

borg Weber.” she was alleged to 
have passed to East German intel 
ligence date on -research _ Projects 
‘i West Germany which she‘o' 
ed from the confidential secretary of 
two successive science ministers. 

The secretary, Irene Schultz, 58, 
has also been handed over to East 
Germany, the informed sources said. 

Saigon pushes ‘to 
clear Highway 1 

before rains 
Allied forces 

killed more than 150 Communist 
troops in ‘fighting along the central 
coast, field reports said yesterday. 

‘The South Vietnamese also began 
8 push to clear Highway 1. before 
the rainy season — only two weeks 
away — cits off key Government. 
outposts from resupply, the reports . 
said. 
A U.S. transport plane tried: to 

parachute supplies yesterday to one 
threatened outpost but the winds 
carried them bebind Communist 
lines, the reports said. Allied fighter- 
bombers were credited with 
35 Communist troops and knocking’ 
out five mortar and two anti-aircraft 
positions outside the camp. ἦ 
Most of the action centred. in 

Quang .Ngal province but | other 
weekend batties also erupted in 
Auang Tin to ‘the north and Binh 

ues | communiques reported. 
USS. military sources said airforce 

ports caught North Vietnamese 
to move heavy artil- 

ing Quang Tri city on the far north- 
ern front. ᾿ 
The sources safd the fighter-bomb- 

ers destroyed at least six of the big 

immigrant. Swies citizen, trained and experienced with important [| 
rate references, currently employed — 

requires 

Beserves Authority, 16 Rehov Hanatziv, Tel Aviy, 
before Gctober 8, 1972. 

responsibility, if any.” ᾿ς 
A téam of six experts, engineers 

‘and. Slectricians, have. been’ assigned __ 
to prépare a -réport’ οὐ the’ catses | 
of the fire-at the Gscar' nightclub, 
in the centre of Rhodes. - 

The exper 
club. yesterday and examined the’ 
electricity wiring and fuse 'box which 
is believed to have caused a short 
circuit and started‘the fire. .. 
-Among the first to. be’ toterrogat- ὦ 

ed by the prosecutor were, the Own- . 
ers of the nightclub. - 

‘Athens coroner. Demitrio Kapsa- 
Jkis and: a. team. of. Scandinavian 
doctors . were a at work drying: 

USS. denies ‘attache . 
defected to Syria : 

BEIRUT (UPI), — A U.S: Embassy 

throug] 
Syria, to’ Lebanon. to: see his” wite 
and child. 

The embassy - spokesman said, “we 
are continuing and pursuing ς our ef- 
forts to get -him. released.’ 

(Ὁ. Lebanese weekly magazine yes- 

terday suggested Barratt, who speaks © 
fluent Arabic, might have defected. 
to Syria prillingiy, carrying with him 
important docume: 

"EXCHANGE “OFFERED | : 
HOUSE 

ty ort, Conz., OBA. for 
room fat in. Haffs ox Tel Aviv 

Ficinity tor "app" " 
- Details 

PROFESSIONAL. 

date of ἀπ notice, 

GIRL WITH BEHAVIOUR. PROBLEMS. ~~ 
CANDIDATES MUST BE “WILLING το. BE. 
-INTERVIEWED AND IF CHOSEN ACCEPT | 

SUITABLE COMPENSATION : ‘ASSURED. 
Ἐς PLEASE REPLY P.OB 81,” - 

club, reached’ by a narrow stair- 
: case. In their panic they apparent- 

cd at pee two other em: cy ὃ ‘who. jumped 
‘rey witdoe θα ἄς 2 ton τα 

Egypt s seizes $1m. 
_ worth. of maize 

‘from Rhodesia 
CAIRO. (Reuter). -Φ The Egyptian 
“government instructed its 

. Permanent delegate at the United 
Nations..to tell the world body that 
it has seized a consignment of Rho- 
desian maize, in accordance with 
U.N. decisions ‘on economic sanctions 
against, Rhodesta, 

The official Middle East News 

agency said. - 
Tt added that the consignment’s 

value would. be donated to the Co- 
ordination Commission for the Li-. 
beration of Africa to aid African 
‘Mberation movements. 
‘In Salisbury, the Rhodesian gov- 

ernment yesterday had no comment 
to make on the Teport ‘of the 
seizure, 

exciti ae eae 
Short, 

e. with f 
of ΕΟ deceased a ito or 

"ΟΣ ‘the 

COUNSELLING. - 



ἐς Miwin Nikelais dancers in ee that-rare bates piece presenting a recognizable metaphor. (Susan Schiff, Faludi) 
fe g 

Alwin Nikolais Dance Theatre, - his company algo affect the out- ‘ attenuated configuration to an- stricted manger lacks i - conviction. 
ae Hia’oomah, Jerusalem,. come. Fortunately: they are apt other, at. the very end taking The middle section came Se eat 

turday, September 23, 1972. subjects: each of the five girls the form of the human figure for me, where Nikolais frankly 
AlLway Nikolais suggests to and five young men contributes within. (A boy sitting near me treated the dancers like silly 

his audience thet they regard 4 lithe, well-controlled physique, found: this last an image of an TManneguins, manipulating each 
his dance images as a fluid Ror- an intelligent concentration: in Egyptian mummy, a chilling in- other’s limbs in irritated ob- 
schach test, each spectator performance, and sometimes 8 timation of death.) “Boulevard” sessiveness. A. short brunette girl 
gleaning his personal associa- personal charm, reflected in a sends billowing shapes zipping made an especialiy funny con- 
tions and interpretations from lively. face ‘and an expressive around space, and careening into trast with a very tall lunkhead, 
what he sees and hears. In fact, body.- The results ‘at Jerusalem's ove another in a gaily animated whom she tried to bend to her 
Geer elaborate multi-media com- a Ha’coma ma ΟἹ Ege cartoon : At one Joly moment ἃ pleasure. 
positions, brought this month to δ΄ gave Ὁ eye- cluster of bodies jigz’ gether; “Tower” i rare Nikolais 
many Israeli stages, resemble the dazzling coloured forms in mo- a dancer bounces in, causing a piece in that δὴ presents ae re- 
experiments of a behavioural tion; and with imaginative va- dancer on the other side to cognizable metaphor — the con- 
psychologist. . ; riety in developing ideas. The bounce out, as though propelled struction of a tower (a city? a 

It is tho opening “Divertiasement,” which from a diving board or see-saw. society? as ugh the choreo- = four short pi ety?) of aluminium frames 
grapher asks: What will’ hap- Fitrerent otis. recetbed +t τ rom Occasionally I had the feeling Dy 8 group of contentious, fa- 
pen ff I enclose my dancers fo0- ox one i to in the ‘hat the very props amd cos- tuous, disorganized, infartile cha- 
tally in rectangles of red fabric? : ts of hear tumes, which generate the logic acters which ends up threatened 
Tf I hide thelr lower limbs in δ concer’ Martha Gra- 544 much of the interest ofthese with imminent destruction from 
hoop skirts? If I give them afu-. bam: without stretch jersey there compositions, are restricting. I inner turmoll The dancers jab- 
tminium frames to carry? How Om 68: wanted to see the dancers break der frantically free form, while 
will they behave? Then he adds “Sanctum" features: frames of © Out of them, to project more they use their life size tinker- 
projected sldes in gorgeous co- elastic cloth which the dancers fully through their own body toys to build up and tear down 
fours — and an aural collage: - wear, and then poke, twitch and movement. But usually there was themselves, each other and thelr 
of electronic whistles, gurgles, twang to create vibrating linear  ¢nough. appealing, evocative ac- nursery school civilization. 

. , tatehets and voices in random. _ designs. In “Vaudeville ‘of the tion so that I was willing to ac- This Tower of Babel evoked 

‘- ., speech and gibberish. Nikolais “jlements,” lampshade. construc. cept the choreographer’s condi- in me the local agitation around 
ταν alone is the complete master of tions of flexible. cloth on hoops tons. . building Jerusalem. Whatever as- 

the laboratory, since it is he conceal the legs of five dainty “Foreplay,” a-dence about sex, soclations the rest of the au- 
:, Who designs the costumes, the maidens, who glide In graceful is for once costumed  dience found in it, they seemed 
, + gating, the sound scores and oes seallops as though on wheels. and free of props. Here, the to agree with me that it was 
εἶν ‘course the movement. . “Noumenon” presents three stylized, abstracted movement a fine piece of art, in a most 

‘Well, perhaps he is not sotely shapes of red stretch fabric’ style provides the control Sen~- enjoyable concert. 
in charge. The ten members of which slowly [5 0} from one suality conveyed In such a re- JOAN B. CASS 

Too many stereotypes in marital drama 
meiIsa Lonely Number (Orly, Leigh) sees to it that she meets to much. The result is tedium ra- 
Aviv) deals with the subject some new men, and Amy does ther than excitement. 
a broken marriage from the. succumb to a.tailor’s dummy of ἀρ τῶν de 
at of view of the εἰαπαοκοῆ διωπόδας. ὁ ony called. Howard lonte 
8. But any real interest or ) only to discover that They Still Call Me Trinity 
"Ἐπ ite that some pe ἧς be evoked he is a married man. i s ᾿ a he να ost’ okay. ἢ 

es nullified Trish Van ere is ἊΝ , , ter wi = 
poatioental Rovelettish not taypenling an Aza? bot most ᾿ least in Tel Aviv — comic West- 

‘mmc given the theme. ΟΣ the | ters are stereo * ern that — Bud Spencer and 

τρια does wiart off rather “Seq SS ατοίοῦς ἵν. er ik τα acon yhandoned - end the: film Terence Hill This time the two 
1, on a satirical note, with teran Mi + Dougias,~ er, develops into a thriller of sorts. boobs pose as Federal Agents, 

iirpeoyael a saving home of "λῆς fy is very pit ig as a widowed, elder- Surgeon “Whitman gets an ap- teach a card sharper ἃ lesson, 

grocer green paren wonderful position at a dress up as priests and generally 
Pre ae 7 one ‘takes rehage Provo ἔναρα ΜΗ, Deere ἐταπαῖδεςι - manage to get in the way of 

ish Van paren) sateen any air. formance of ‘ Lear,” nic subsidised be a mysterious and outwit everybody round them 

ες ἘΞ his valises, murmuring apo- another victim of des Ὅ:- Milliomaire (Burl Ives). Before os is plenty of he eage 

- “es, “Pm sorry I threw your rected om Mel Stuart. very long she discovers there is no bloodshed am 
son out of the kn τον, riper a horrid difference between ap- jean "The whole tine is played 

ἔβοτοθος and reality and he is for belly laughs, the humour: ‘be- 
i i to have as an ally a ing of the most elementary kind. 

“a swimming pool. ‘There is ἃ Aviv) ‘opens with “a cardiac sur- YOUng woman doctor (Sandy Den- It is all fundamentally good-na- 
mg 

sh- ured para: ‘between Stuart Whitman) losing nis) who has access to certain tured, and the success of the 

ἘΠῚ De fi S the Seat revealing files. series would seem to indicate that 
usband and Ῥ ‘Neither 

i tient after a heart-trans- plotting of the story one does not always need bloody 

18 "ond tecklin foe ti tho teh dive. plat operation. Bue th the problem or, the acting, except for Burl violence and violent sex to draw 

curally her her gu tok friend (Janet of the ethics of such operations | Ives’ egocentric tycoon, is up ‘the crowd. 8. W. 

give a series of four free public con- Famiy in Jewish Thought.” 

walls of David's Tower. The con- the Jewish outlook towards mar- 
certs, arranged by request of the riage was wholly positive. There 
Ministry of Tourism and the Je- was none of the indifference or out- 
rusalem Municipality, are to beheld right anti-feminism which was the 
on consecutive Monday afternoons, hallmark of other philosophies, he 
beginning October 2. said. One of the Rabbis in the 

gave a number of public perform- tacked by his colleagues because he 
ances in Sacher Park on Ben-Zvi did not marry, Rabbi Piron recall- 
Boulevard and at Beit Philips in ed. Ben-Azai’s defence — made, ac- 
the Valley of the Cross. The popu- cording to Rabbi Piron in a dis- 
larity of these concerts led to the tinctly apologetic tone — was: ‘What 
request for further performances. can I do, I have faHen in Jove with 

peta prin Anis also planned for satisfy the other rabbls. 
weel conc: y the band to be To the “bi τ ᾿ present day, Rabbi Piron 
part of Israel's 25th anniversary noted, Jews look askance on con- 

RENO, Nev. (AP). — The 8.8.1. by the prophets: “‘covenant” (brit). 
announced on Sunday that it has 
recovered more than $125,000 of 
the $178,500. stolen from Harrah's 
Casino at Lake Tahoe last Tuesday. wife and children as chattels. Both 

F.BI would not comment on how Law were Independent individuals 
or where the recovery of the $126,280 with clearly delineated rights and 
was made. Four men have been ar- duties, Rabbi Piron pointed out. He 
‘rested in the case. warned that the fabric of family life + 

. Modern-design; suited+to requirements 
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Terrorist ‘saints’ ROLE OF FAMILY DISCUSSED 
turn out to be 
opticalilluion Jewish thought meeting 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — Two sharp-eyed and 

=—yni =a Opens in Jerusalem 
wives’ tales that. might have 
lead to tho “canonization” of By DAVID LANDAU was in danger of disintegrating, 
dead terrorists. Jerusalem Post Reporter even among. Jews, because oot the 

A considerable number of old THE family unit In Jewish life 15 permizaive society and because mo- 
a the instrument whereby Jews dern living meant that members of 

the cemetery in the Sejaiyeh maintain their “partnership” with the family unit spent more time 
Quarter bere to pray, claiming God. Marriage is the ongoing ful- apart than together. 
they had seen the tombstones of fiment of a fundamental mitzva — | Other speakers at the morning 
dead terrorists move andi that not merely an arrangement for the session were Professor Ze'ev Falk, 
the dead had become saints. Ζ satisfaction of physical and sociolo- who said that nalacha must orien- 

The police decided to investi- gical needs. This was the theme of tate itself to face changing social 
gate and sent two sergeants to a lecture by the Chief Army Chap- problems, Rabbi Dov Rappel, and 
the cemetery to havealook. The jain, TatsAluf Mordechai iron, the veteran Bible scholar Rabbi Yis- 
sergeants reported back that the which opened the Eighteenth Annual Sachar Jacobson. 
shadows tree branches, Congress on Jewish Thought in Je- ἰοῦ GRAN ὩΣ ἐπῆν 

rusalem yesterday. THA English-speak- 
ed the impression that the tomb- The Congress A organized by the ing immigrants took part in the 
stones were themselves moving. Tora Education Department of the first Beersheba seminar held there 

Ministry of Education, in copjunc- by Hitahdut Olet Britannia from 
tion with the Municipalities of Je- Friday through Sunday. The pur- 

Free eoncerts rusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa. The pose Of the seminar was to acquaint 
first day's proceedings were held in the western immigrants with the 
the Van Leer Institute in the Capi- city and to attract more profes- 

scheduled by tal Today’s sessions will be et sionals to settle in it. 

HOE A ς | 
- ORGANISATION 
Immigration” dnd 

. ZO.4. House in Tel Aviv; the 
Police Band Closing sessions tomorrow will be 

held in the Community Centre in 
Jerusalem Post Reporter Rehov Hahermon, Haifa. The theme 

The Jerusalem Police Band will Of this year's Congress is “The 

erts in October, all within the The Chief Chaplain stressed that 

"absorbtion. Dept. ὦ 
Earlier this year the police band Mishna, Ben-Azai, was strongly at-| ΚΣ TOUR VEA EH: > 

TOURISTS ! TODAY 
AT THE SUCCA 
IN JERUSALEM 
Tuesday, September 26 

From 10 am.-6 p.m, daily 

Tourists are cordially 
invited to obtain 

information on Aliya 
at the Tour Ve'Aleh Desk 

at the 

Municipal Sucea 
David’s Tower 
Jerusalem. 

Admission free. 

Everyone welcome. 

The Ministry of Tourlsm and the the Tora." But even this did not 

elebrations. firmed bachelors or spinsters. This 
i aaa a ee attitude was the product of thou- 

$125,000 from casino sands of years of education. 
The marriage tie in Judaism was 

robbery recovered vest expressed by the word used 

‘There was no element of paternal 
tyranny, as was the case in Roman 
Law where the father owned his 

The Las Vegas bureau of the the wife and the children in Jewish 

ἘΣΣῚ 

nies 

A Panorama of Beauty 
unfolds before you... from the high- 

rise we are erecting on Rehov Pinsker, 

in the heart of Jerusalem. 
Still available are a few 4-room (about 
130 sq.m.) apartments. 

For religious tenants only 

ey 

τ 

ΓΗΒ ΒΗ ἘΠῚ at Say: 

of residents from abroad. 
Marvellous scenery, opposite Mt. Zion 

and the Old City Walls. 
Every apartment above the fifth floor 

has a succa. Elevators primed for 

automatic operation on Shabbaths and 

Holidays. 

High quality construction. 

Jerusalem, 1 Rehov Hagidem, Tel. 224181 

Tel-Aviv, 27 Rehov Lillienblum, Tel. 58144. Housing Construction & 
Development Co. Ltd. 

BING-LINIAL 

NETANYA’S FAVOURITE 
SHOPKEEPER ANNOUNCES 
THE GRAND OPENING OF 

τιν τον 
THE SUPER DELUXE MARKET 

WITH ALL YOUR FAVOURITE PRODUCTS AND DELICACIES 

AT REALISTIC PRICES. 

DEPARTMENTS: grocery, bakery, dairy, frozen foods, delicatessen, wines and 

liquors, hardware, cosmetics, others. 

ZIV TOV. 8 Rehov Histadrut, Netanya 

‘ that writes 100,000 ea EF ΟΝ Sole Importers: 

5. GUTOWSKA LTD 
Tal. 58839, Tel-Aviv 

Open: 7 am.-L30 pm, 

$30-Tpm. Sun, 

| Mom, Wed., Thurs: 

‘Wam-2 p.m. ~Tues.; 

ig aa Fri. 

δον ων εὐμνεν νον αὶ DIRECTORS AND 
aoe ina snpleasant and quiet neighbourhood, near to Tel Aviv and 

ἘΣ me oe San ocean ie WORKERS COMMITTEE 
a coreg magination in the functional planning Of the specious GIVE YOUR EMPLOYEES A 

HOLIDAY PRESENT: 

MAGEN DAVID ADOM LOTTERY 
“Has. 

“ swreo-level villa, 4-5 large bedrooms, attic, huge living room (over 
ny ; sqm), ἀμαιπε vias πὰ 51 fate, Repeetaey Seeks βεᾷ Coes 
’.7° .at make life more ᾿ρδνδκαδε, 

iRAM | 
ENGINEERS LTD. 

49 Rehov Yelmda Hamaccabi, Tel Aviv. Tel. 444567, 259666 

Ψ τᾶν A LS A AT! GRY AE MET ES SO ET. 

presents the 

ALWIN NIKOLAIS 
DANCE THEATRE 

The Israeli press comments: 

“UNFORGETTABLE ENJOYMENT, Fu feast of amazingly rich imagination . 
Total Theatre in the best sense... A spouting imaginaiton, which during tuo 
hours, appears to be completely inexhaustible.” Nachman Ben-Ami, “Ma'ariv” 

“Total Theatre as we have never before seen in Israel... endless invention .. 
We were charmed by parte mete page forms. . An AMAZING EXPERI- 
ENCE... An unusual artist, eat creator mong the very few one can- 
not criticize because THEY “RE f ABOVE ΣΤ, 

B. Feuerstein, ‘“Hazofeh” 

“4 colourful, rich and dynamic experience... SHOULD NOT BE MISSED.” 
Avraham Oz, “Ha'aretz” 

“Charming, abgointely. The wi of Nikolais is undoubtedly that 
of genius. True’ ballet nF Oi LESS tea A MASTERPIECE.” 4 

Miriam Bar, "Davar" 

Res ἧς art — eprising - I sat enchanted... Absolutely 
ro gs Le PINITELY Wont SEEING.” 

Moshe Ben-Shaul, “Bimot u-Badim” 

“Superb dancers... vast richness... A new experience I have never felt 
before.” Dr. Tom Levi, “Hadran,” Kol Israel 

“An impressive audio-visual show... Phantastic effects and almost unlimited 
ogsibilities... Thanks are due the Israel Philharmonic for having brought po. ξῷ 

them to us.” Emmanuel Bar-Kadma, “Yedioth Aharonot” 

TONIGHT, September 26, Beersheba, “Keren” Hall. Tickets at all offices. 
TOMOEROW, September 27, Tel Aviv, Mann Auditorium, 

LAST PERFORMANCE OF FIRST PROGRAMME 
FRIDAY, September 29, Ein Gev 

ENTIRELY NEW ALL-DIFFERENT PROGRAMME 
ONLY AT MANN AUDITORIOM, TEL AVIV! 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1 

Tickets for Tel Aviv performances at Mann 
Auditorium box-office and at “Union.” 

Reductions for subserybers per voucher 
No, 198. 

bi 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

BALFOUR CELLAR. kusher Restuurant and Dairy Bar, 3 he aa ie Reh Balfour, Tel. 

DINE AT MASSWADEH PF 
SaH8, behind Jerusalem Cinema ae 

Business Offers 
FOR SALE. share in luxury 
celebrations hall Hemet Bedern. Ex- 

income for two families. Apply: 
Mr, Sanilevtts, Tel. 03 ‘Rannoun, 
μι αἱ Hall, Tel, 0638-29770, 
TO Ler “git and jewellery shop in 
weutre tourist area of Tel aviv. The 
shop Ls furnished in modern style and 
fully equipped. Partial payment οἵ rent 
and bank guarantee required dn advance. 
Apply Tel.03-250378, 7 .m.—9 a.m, week- 
day “mornings, 8 a1m—i0 am. Shabbat 
morning, SL ee ee eee ey 
ART GALLERY with adjacent tea mom 
excellent location fer investor partner, 
Frishman near Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. 
Call Murrar 5. Greenfield Lid. Tel. 03- λα 

30: 

FOR “SALE due to linexs, hairdressing 
salon, size 50 sm. plus gallery. Other 
ures Possible. 394 Rehov Balfour, Bat 
Yam. Salon “Letlu." 

Business Premises 

house, FOR SALE, ple. anl shop on 
Rehov Dizengof, Τὶ 
Tel. (G-4 1591 

BEAUTIFUL kittens FREE pure-bred 
American shorthairs, Ist z ἦν 15- 
raelis, Noble, Eehkol Βινᾷ, 10/4, Jerus 

Pwellings 
See 

4ERUS4LEM AND VICINITY 
ee 
WANTED Td RENT in Rehavia ¢ fur- 
nished. heated ruums, P.O,.B. 153, Tivon. 
TO LET, 4-roon) furnished at, all con- 
ra jences. Tel. (5-60208, 9-L1 a.m.: 4.30- 

To RENT, 4 oni aparimenot in Sayit 
Vegan, dinette, unfurnished, kitchen cup- 
byards, bedroom closets, Ist floor, rea- 
sonable, Tei, 02-525176, 
FOR RENT Octuber-February. Ramat 
Eshkel, 433 fully furnished apartment. 
American appliances, telephone, ground 
floor, Tel. 02-60580. 
GOORNEY REAL ESTATE, 5 Seren 

4, offers apartments, all types 
in all areas of Jerusalem. 

esolc0. Orifice hours 7.311 2m. 
FURNISHED FLAT © biz rooms, heat- 
ing, garden. Inspection September 27th, 
3-6 pat Dunath ageucy Rehov Haart 

ident’s residen 
CRNISHED + room flat telephone, 

heatinz, = Tulbleh immediut available. 
Donan Agency, Metudela 1, telephone 
appointments U2-33228. 
FOR RENT, FURNISHED flat, 818 
rooms on Rehor Palmach, telephone, 
central heating, Contact Tel. 02-65182, 05- 
81303 afternoon. 
TO LET as from ‘1 34 roont, fur: 
nmished flat. Telephone, heating. Taibleh, 
Tel. 02-32045, 8-12 a.m, 

TD LET 3% rocm furnished luxury flat. 
Talblep. near King David Hotel. Tel. 
M8441 4-9 pam. 
τὸ LET beuutiful fuer ened fiat 2-3 
tuom, centre Rehavia. Tel. 02-31508. 
BAYIT VEGAN 3 room Tanai ‘apart: 
ment, Wetober-November or year. Tel. 
02-331811. 

ΤΏ LET, 3-room apartment, near Fings 
Hotel, fully’ furnished, Also others Re- 
hov Jubotinsky, King George, Palmach. 
Adele's Realty, Tel. 02-6:097, 

FOR RELIGIOUS GIRL, for φαῖς 3 room, 
large fut, 2 balconies, central heating. 
Eiryat Maeredork, Tel. 00-32476. 

gr 
central heating, 

ot adding rooms/or floor. Con- 
er 625159, Tel Aviv or 02-222524, 
Jerusalem, between 10-12, 

Th AVIV AND VICINITY 
GIRL WANTED to share flat, own room, 
ha Aviv, Kosher. Tel. 09-$37095, 

R 3 ‘Aviv, ὃς apart- 
ment with tele Hone, levator, Bell fur- 
nished. Tel. 03-938206. 
TOURIST, for rent, North Tel Aviv, 

room, — sept 2 entrance, 
bathroom, air conditioning, telephone. 
Tel. 03-262427, 

TO LET 1-room fat, tarnished, to 
ly gentlemen. Tel.” 03-235708,' 8 
9 am., 1 p.m-430 p.m 
FOR TRENT in Ramat Aviv, furnished 
3-room Gpartment, central heating, tele- 
Phone, ‘ator. Tel. 03-416206. 

Ὁ elder- 
am.- 

UNFURNISHED room Hat, cu Boards, 
North Tel avi ΣΝ 
413383, 

monthly rent. 

TWO-ROOM FLAT, second fioor, nicely 
furnished, all conventences, near Dizen- 

2 years. “tmited Flat,’ Tel. 
552 

OM FLAT fully furnished, all 
conveniences, North Tel Aviv, Tel. 03- 
pe it 245636. 
RAMAT HaNASSI (Bat Yam), 4-room 
Mat with dinette, new, 6th floor, elevator, 
TL1L0,000. S784 Rebov Hasharon, 
Tis LET: 1) Givatayim, 334 rooms fur- 
nished, IL4Q¢ monthly; 2) Ramet Gan, 
3 rooms, nicely furnished, telephone, 
1L.600 monthly; "ey ‘Givatayim, 4 rooms, 
Partly furnished, 2nd floor, elevator, tele- 
phone, ete., [L550 monthly ; 4) Herzliya, 
4 rooms, ‘plus dinette, new building, 
T1450 monthly; 8) Neve Ayivim, 4% 
rooms, 10th door, luxury turnished, ye 
all conveniences, ΤΟΥ͂. telephone, $390 
muathly; 6) Ramat Aviv, 3i2-raom mod- 
ernly Sees air conditoned, central 
heating, ILT5¢ monthly; 7) North Tel 
Avy, fully furnished, 3% rooms oth Boor, 
wi conveniences, IL750 monthly; 
North Tel Aviv, 83 room fully ταδὶ μας 
aparment, every luxury, for 10 months 
only, ILS) monthly; 9) Afeka, top Hoor, 
in two family house, 3% rooms, alr- 
condittoned, only IL&50 monthly. For the 
above und many moro contact: Sun Real 
Estute, 68 Ibn Gvirel, ond foor, suite 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 265182 265134 /5. 

REAL ESTATE offers for sale: 1) 
Neve Avivim, luxurious 2 large room 
apartment, ond foor, best locality; 
Ramat Gan, 2 large room apartment ‘plus 
ball, 3 wind jAlrections, exceptional value 
at TL5.000: ὁ, Ramat Aviv, 3 rooms plus 
dinette only 195,000; 41 "Neve avivim, 
large moder 4:8 rooms, 4th floor apart- 
ment, ull conveniences, IL250,000; 
Herzliya, 4-room apartment, under ‘con- 
struclion, central heating, all convent- 
ences, ILI20,000; 5) Ramat Hasharon, ὃ 
room | uportment, under construction, 
TL165,000; 7) North Tel Aviv, 3%4-room 
apartment, elevator, fully furnished, 
16,170,000; 8) Tovhnit Lamed, 2 rooms, 
Su oor, new butlding, central heating, 
elevator, '1L130,000; 8) Shikun Dan, large 
new deroom apartment, 40 sq.m. lon, 
on pillurs, wind directions, oll con- 
venlences, IL175,000: 10) Ramat Chen, 
room opartsien:, on first floor, 1185. ὑοῦ; 
il Tel aviv, Sderot Chen, 2-room 
apartment, also suitable for offices, only 
270,000. For the above and many more 

et: Sun Real Estate, 63 Ibn Gyirol. 
905, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03.305185, 

5. 

Aviv, quiet SALE, central Tel 
a-room_ renovated flat, first floor, 

athrooms, 
IL10,000, Including atl furniture. New 
ἘᾺΝ, refrigerutor, and stove. Apply: 
iftum, Beit El Al, suite 621, Tel ‘Aviv. 
Tel. 08-SS6.1, 58929. 

5 ΣΕΥ ΤΕΟ ΕΝ; Ἴ18υ δύ τὰ, root 
wi Murray §. Greentield Ltd., 

FUR 
street, 
eight steps, a luxuries, 1% 

LOM KOPATZ Construction Co. Ltd., 
a Rehov Sirkin, Givataylm, Tel. 03- 

cnorse, Od-T25792, builds for sale in Cen- 
tre Givalayim, luxury 3, 3%, room /lats. 
Entry within 8 months. 
ἘΠῚ ΠΝ 9 hal od 
IN CENTRE GIVATATIM, high quiet 

lorsuion, new 4-room flat with ΔΙ] ἐπι- 
provements, prica 1L180,000. Apply Tel. 

i ὁ ὃ 
AN BUILDING CO. bullds fata of 

Tenia size in all ports uf Peteh Tikva 

Choose your home from a large choice 

uf apartments. Hundreds | uf Famille 

hav: huught thelr homes from "Gan" 

ask them and they will tell you how 
gatlsied 
to 

they are. Unilmited junns up 
740,000. Details; "Gan .Bullding 

Ἢ Rehur Haim Ozer, Petah 

a. During Hol Humoed Sucent our 

is will ae opened during tha morn- 

ew villa in Berciiyu 1- 

living room, 2 ledrovms, wardrube 

i, kitehen, bathruom, 9 toilets, Tel. 
τ, 11 dm,-12,30 be : — 

Neven Avivim, luxcur τι 

fame, ΤΑΝ OM tloo®, ‘Tel Aviv, Tel. Ot: 

aT RAMAT AVIV ΟΕ πάτα, τουπὶ fut with 

elevatur. Tel. 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 

TO LET. Upper Hadar. for unlimited 
periud, nicely furnished spucinus 3-room 
fat with telephune, elevalor, refrigerntor, 
Kas, Apply: Tet. 04-81933 (8-10, 1-2 p.m.) 
SALE, luxury apartmeni, Kiryal Bloiik. 
4 rooms, 1L130,000. Tel. “on-722085, aan 
Toons. 

FOR SALE, nice new ΤΌΘΣΙ aportmel 
with complete furniture, on Rehov ‘Kievat 
Haim, Hetfu. Please apply Tel. -726064. 

FOR SALE Carmelia, best location 4- 
. new nearly finished bullding, 

low rate for peértonal reasons. Tel. (4- 
5810, 6-10 p.m. 
SHIMSHON, unuauaily spacious apart- 
ment for sale, lovely kitchen, cupboards, 
wood panelling. ete. Anglo-Saxon Real 
Estute, 1292 Hanassi Ave., Tel. 04-81296. 

HERZLIYA 

AERZLIYA nai Ramat Hasharnn, 12 
minutes drive from Tel Aviv, luxurious 
4oand 43)-room apartments under cons- 
truction, ε air directions, 2 showers, 3 
toHergs, central heating. central gas, cen- 
tral TV antenna, internal telephone, pri- 
vate parking, quiet sountry lee netgh- 
bourhoud, with a 
1L135,000, Anglo-Saxon Herzliya, ll Re 
hov Sokolov. Tel. 03-930958/9, 
AMERICAN AGENCY Herezhiva ΡΠ ἢ, 
collage ἃ rooms, lavely location. Th 
250.001, “Israalty'' Tel. 63- 24916475. 

WANTED TO RENT, villey and aport- 
ments for long ur short periods furnish- 
ed or unfurnished frum January 1972, 
throughout the year. Anglo-Saxon, Her- 
γα Pituah. Tel. _03-930261/5. 
TAKE YOUR CHOICE. Large selection 
of villas and apartments: New, second- 
hand. furnished or unfurnished avail. 
able now and Tater on short or long- 
term leuses, From [L850 per monoth 
Anglo-Saxon Herzliya Pituah Tet. 08- 
‘35026172. 

INTERESTED IN BUYING, ceiling, rent- 
Ing. or letting in Herzliya Phugh, please 
phone us. Anglo-Saxun, Herzliya Pltuah, 
Tel. O2-930061-2. We are always available 
always at your service and detighted ta 
be of every aesistance, 

HERZLIYA split level @li-room apart- 
ments ¢only 4 in buildings 4 slr direc- 
tionz, central heating, parking, quiet 
countryside surgundings. Anglo-Saxon, 
Herzliya, 11 Rehov Sokolov. Tel. 03- 
930258."3. 

FOR SALE, in the best 
Herzliya, under construction: 
IL65,000; 3 rooms, IL83,000 
1L95,000; 4 rooms, 140 sq.m., (7,000; 
f-room = cnttage, 170 sq.m., Teas 000. 
"Golden Age," 10 Rehov Sokolov, Herzl- 
iya. Tel. 03-930764. 

location of 
2 rooms, 

: 8h i: 

NETANYA 
ee ΤΠ ΄ἷ . 
TO LET: For ὑπ month, most luxurious 
3-room apartment, beautifully furnished 
and equipped to last detail, situated in 
most modern building next to King Solo- 
mon Hotel, Netanya and enjoying most 
glorious uninterrupted sea views. Avail- 
able immediately. Richman & ‘Richman, 
3 Shaar Hagai, Tel. 053-22651. 
FOR SALE—1) 3-room apartment, sea 
view, near centre, available now. 
1L115,000; 2) Large 3!4-room apartment, 
near sea, ready and avaliable, IL135,000; 
3) 3i2-room apartment, near sea, ground 
floor, available now, ILS0,00. Anglo-Sax- 
on Real Estate Agency Ltd, 7 Kikar 
Ha'atzmaut, Netanya, Tel. 053-28290. 
FOR SALE new 4 big rooms penthouse 
central ‘heat ting. centrally situated 
150,000 Sela Realty, 2, Shaor Hagai 
Netanya, Tel, 053. 581δ 5. 
NOBIL-GREENBERG REALTY, sales 
and segs. 2 Ussishkin, Netanya. Tel. 

OTHERS 
ee 
FOR SALE, παν Σ luxury fat ἃ 
rooms, IL200, ‘el. 03+! 
Petah’ Tikva,” me : 
“DO YOU Fag a what you expect From 
@ cottage in Ra‘anana? “Yes, tt must be 
big over 20) Sqm. } in a quiet, elevated 
location srerloe Ing the sea. 1 am in- 
terested in centrally heated rooms 
available Henin 1a months." All this and 
more you can get from: Anglo-Saxon 
pa gnena, 5 Rehov Ramban. Tel. 0J- 

“Group ‘Purchase 
Pa Bets 12; Tal “Avy: PPS 

02-J5683. 

Lost and Found 
renner] 
LOST, last Thursday, black Poodle 
“PUR in Dizengoff-Fr! hman-Rehov Gor- 
don. high reward, Tel. 03-2: 

Musical Instruments 
᾿Ἀϑειμμεμρερραπννωμνι ας ie pnicgmnintii thetic dpa is’ aa geen ak 

CHOICE PLANOS directly from import 
different. grice levels, Bechstein, "Stel 
way διὰ 50 ‘himmel, Haegele, Cram- 
er, Hoses. mete. ‘Also duty free imports, 
at ἐπε ¢ Specialist. Weinmann, serunelow 

δ᾽ Tel. OG-253796, Tel Aviv, 
Zamenhot 03-282989., 

OILS 

Plots 
τω ρα ar eared 
FOR SALE, plot near the sea cpposita 
Rishpon. Phone 63-25964. 

Purchase-Sale 

Aviv, buys furniture, carpets, refrigera- 
tors, televisions, Ctaperecorders, record 
players, records, all kinds men's and 
women's clothing household appliances. 
“Karol’” buys all you want to sell. Tel. 
93838) from 7 a.m — 10 pm. comes to 
your home Saturdays toa. 

“SINGER” fully automatic sewing ma- 
case, approximately 

03-908458, evenings and 
Shabatct. 

NTIRE HOUSEHOLD. spoDs for sale, sale, 
everything must go, Call this τ umbe 
6-8 p.m. Tel, 08-280414. 
MEN'S SAFARI SUITS at factory prices, 
also to measure, Tel. 03-T73504. 
FOR SALE for one season, © tickets for 
Philbormonte Concerta Series 1, Jeru- 
salem. Front row balcony. Else Roth- 
schild, 8-12 am. Tel. 02-528181, ext, 229, 
evenings Tel, 02-256901. 
BUYING ALL second hand goods, re- 
frigerators, furniture, televisions. Tel. 
ΒΤ. 

) BUYING ANTIQUE and weed ur furniture 
and huusehold goods, Tel. 
TRUNK WANTED aoe Jack 
Gorelick, 17 Rehov Emek Rephaim, Jeru- 
salm. Tal. (work? 02-231311/228112, 

Radio-TV 
BERRA 
TRLEVISION RENTAL and hire ser- 
vice Apply Industronics, Tel Aviv, Tel. 
03-243008. 
PATNI 

Services 

mR" polishes and 
thorough leaning. Tel. 

Situations Vacant 
De a Αι ρτοτς εκρειλοι ες κροπουεςς φόαο τς ορς, 
ENGLISH-SPEAKING salesmen or saie3- 
ladies required. Gecellent prospects, full 
or pert-time positions. Apply with cur- 
Pasian vitae to: EL Ben David. P.O.B. 
7145, 

shines floors, 
O2-232005, 223732, 

Jerusalem. 

1] housework, with 
experience in child care, Tel. 03-776258. 
AU-PATR GIRL (luent in Bnglish) for 
American fanuly living in Athens. Care 
for 3 children ages 7, 6 and 2, do light 
housework and provide religious instruc- 
τοῦ fur the childrén. Write, including 
age, qualifications and references to Dfra. 

iT, P.O. Bux 606, Athens Greece. 

n Wanted 

AMERICAN, <0) years x) etna In- 
surance Adjuster handling all phases per- 
sunal injury, employer's ΤΥ ity clajms. 
Speukx very little Hebrew. No, 5043, 
P.O.B, 4810, Halfa. 
AMERICAN MALE, woil educated, world- 
ly, healthy, responsible, disereet, seeks 
Inleresting empluyment. Ne. 2408, P.O.R. 
1125, Tel Aviv. 

Vehicles 

Ett Pring enupy 1865, 
03-922262. 

124 TE ῸΤΕ for fe, puxspork 

eu to_passpurt, 7 Tel. οὶ 09-61497, from 6-8 p.m 

CITROEN DYANE Ὁ, 1512 poxsport τὸ 

Dosspert call 12-001, 9 am.-s p.m. 
ταν Steln. 2 

oZpzommn 

Lod flights 
TUESDAY 

RENT A 
“ VOLKSWAGEN 

| FROM 
VOLKSWAGEN 

HAIFA — Tal: 520521, 523278, 724743 ἃ 
KIRYAT SHMONA — Tei: 402} & 
NETANYA --- Tel.. 24009" BEERSHERA 
— Tel: 4474 Ἃ ERAT — Tal 2303 & 

ν 

ΕΙΠΕ 

ΜΑΖΑΒΈΤΗ.--Ἰαὶ 5577} 
MADERA—fal 2806 

MEHOVOT—Te! 031650 
- aShOOD—Te#. 22716, 

“eres? PROGRAMME 
ARRIVALS, twa 8 from mes Bi “. SEAEL VISION SER 
Francisco, Log Angeles, Hong Kong and plant a tree in Israel tion: Mizrahi an Hapoel Hamizrahi 3H, S05 SSEAEL TRUEVISION REVAGE ἢ 
pombay. 0110; BOAC 803 from Austra- with your own hands: Women jn Israel, 166 G Nows: 800, 9.00, 100 ' {320 pm. Sport for Youth. 6.00 Short ‘ 

Hong Ke Kong, Bangkok and Teheran. Free tours for planters ‘te the Hills of Aviv. Call— Tel Aviy, 8, 3; 2.00, 3.00, 400, 6.00, vie 8.00, 1000, | avdengthe 610 Youth Concert In- : 
ὃ 185. from Natrobl, 0520: Judea leave every Monday and Wednes- Je lem, 30820 and salsa, 1L00 p.m, 1.00" midnight. terpreted by Leonard Bernstein. 

BDAC 315 trom Teheran, Ei ΑἹ day from Jerusalem and every Tuesday Mootzet Hxpoalot — Pioneer Womem: 753 am ‘Opening. 8.10 ‘Music ἐπ δ “static Programme: 7.00 For the 
500 from New York, 1145; Alitalia 738 from Te) Aviv. For details and registra- Courtesy tours Sunday throu Thurs- Light Vein”. Works by Gould, M Family. 730 ‘News. and the dally 
from Rome, 1215; TWA trom New tion please call Visitors Department, Ke- day, 8 am, Tel Aviv, Bldg.. Seer, Duncan, Weber, Stbetius, Winter- | events’ : 
York and #rankfurt, 1325: Cyprus AlT- ren Kayemet Le-Israel (Jewish Nationa! 93 Rehoy Arlosorov. Tel. 261111. Jeru- whe Ferd ‘Rimeky-Korsekov, and ‘Hebrew Programme: 8.00 Ha & She: 
ways 30° from Nicosia, 1350; El Al 600 Fund). in verusslem — Kerea Kayemet, salem, Belt Elisheva. Hlazar Ha- Tifasteay “Deleacies" Mahl 3230" diebal. Son Background “7—co- 
from Nex York and’ Montreal, 3440: el, 3:58: in ‘Tel Aviv -- 38 Rehev Ha. modal, Katamon, Tel. 81616: Haifa Com- ἔδεε ἐδ “Vergebliche Muehe’ (Pamet ‘Baker cxistence of the reilgious and. the 
Lufthansa 624 from and Munich yarknn, opp. Dan Hotel, Tei, 23444, munity Centre, τά Rehov Zabal, —Mesvo-Soprano; Geraint fecufar in. israel. 9.35 Drama: Agmon's 
Hubs ὌΥΤΑ διὸ fae, Poaton. Parte end JERUSALEM Filezer, ‘Tel. Gatsba. “Phone for ‘reserva cone}; "somumann: _ Concert Ῥίβεϑ τον een ne ded Teeniht Dina 
ome, rom ew orl [- = ἴοι Tate cof aa tt AeA‘ an ton Υ της poi tn ΣΝ ἡ τ gee En | Bins Sit a ae gelea, New York, Rome and Athens, 1655; Tuesday (Suecot) Free. Hayarkon. Tel, 227060, 8 am.-3 p.m Ristenpart); Beethaven: Securid  Bfove- τὴς News. Soe 

EI Al from Nicosia, 1640; air Sy .. won, Wed., Tours... lv am—s Wizo : Clab, 116 Rehov ov Hayarkon, ment from String Quartet opus 59. 7 
France 136 from Paris, 1655: | Soiss- p.m’: Tues., Shrine of the Book, 10 am, Tel. , 8 am-2 Ὁ. 2 (Ragounowsky"}- (the  Bungarlen ae 
air 330 from Zurich, 1705: TWA 806 from = p.m, Tuesday, Museum 10 am.-10 Mizrahi Wi 's Organization of Amer- String Quartet): Granatos: Intermezzo --Ten Pius Club, " 42.05 Quiet Music. 1.65 
New York, Paris and Athens, 1710: Friday, Saturday, 10 am.— p.m. ica and 16, a Rehov Dov Hos, from ‘Goyescas” ductor: Rafael Qigse 
El Al 432 from Geneva and Zurich, 1730; Exhibitions: Tel Aviv, call Tel. S20187. Bd Jeru- Frubeck de Burgesi; Poulenc: Sonata ROGESMME 

BOAC 70 from Londen, 179: ΑἸΐδα, Creauve Works by Children and Games salem, 22646, s2iéie; Halls, e128: Bee FOODS. ana piano (Pierre Pleriot and bh hah ie ba 
ΤῊ ho, Pome, 0. ΕἸ Al ¢routh Wing). ets (Youth Wing). sheba, 181 Jacques Fevrier). 10.05 “Portragt in- area ee 3 30 from | New | York, i740: |= ELM artists Books (in of the Interna- Women’s League for Israel, 37 Eine Sound The Composer Darius Guihaud News in English: 7.00 am., 1.30 and 
Soi trom amsterdam and Rome, 1755: tional Book Year) (Library Hell). Tel Aytv, Conducted tours of (repeat Drosdeast on the occasion, of διὰ p.m, News, in Freneh 715° am, 
Olympic 801 from Athens, 1800: Special Exhibit: | Sir Jacob Bpstein: Homes. Piease call: Tel Aviv — 80th birthday — Producer:: Paul 200 and 8.40 p.m. 996 from Istanbul, 1815; Ef Al 430 from Ponce wead of Shalom ΕΒ. Jerusalem i Haifa — ina 11.06 Clase Down. iE Arabic Frogramme: 5.58-7.00 -a.m., 
Aumsterd om. pean: Bea Pad trom, Lon- Conducted. Tours: 666177. Netanya ἃ poo ng. 210° Moth 7.90-9.00 am.. 10.68 arora Bm. 2.50. 

i τὴ hares! . _ Openh mo . - 

iS: ΕἾ Αι Ὡς from Paris and Prask: Madessah Tours — by appointment only, Besteprant at tke τρῶν Bolt americn. ulin, S05 “Lasien © the Band” 404 ἃ 8:30 “equa regen furt, 215: Alr France 125 from Paris Tel. 86383, Jerusalem. Sieioese Paunches? pears, rouins. Moment of Hebrew. 406 Book Reriew. ᾿ eg, 269, 445, 42 BL and Rome, 2149; El Al 436 fram Lon- Tour of ‘Hadassah Project In Jerusalem, 557 ‘week, including Saturday for lunch 4.10 Talmud Lesson for High i ο΄ 40%, ἜΤΙ, 7189 Wx) don, 2145; El Al 434 from Rome, 205; $30 a.m. Strauss Health Centre, 34 Sng “supper, Parking. τ 430 ‘Recital — Bartok: “Amid Nature” . (787, 1025, 67]. 
Austrian 711 from Vienna, 2215. " Rehov Strauss, ΤῊ 5.40 ea towards REHOVOT Clee Shofman Ta eae): Mom 5. 
DEPARTURES, — Tv, 1 to transportation and refreshments. Ha wertimento in major, 
Meare Lishos, Boston und New Pe sah Medical Centre ouly includes Chagal Weizmann Insttiute of Selomee, conducte? Crehe Hurritz—Violin, Avraham Born- News and Tuesday, Magazine — Round 
0500; TWA 812 to Rome, Paris and Windows, exclusive audio-viaual presenta- tours, wea 0m abe ‘starting from Steln—Viola, Elhanan 5 Cello). and About in Israel, er) ‘Newsdesk — 
Boston, 0600: BOAC 503 to Zurich and tion ‘The Hadassah Story”, 9.30 a.m. poms re 0.80 Ata or ‘Clore δ τΥ ἢ 5.80 “Improvisation and Rhythm" --- the News διὰ Newsreel. 
London, 0890; TWA 741 to Frankfurt, 11 am.. 1215 p.m. and 3 p.m. in Ken- the Le ΟΣ i. azz Renaissance'’ directed by George ‘xeneiigh broadcast from Jerusalem to 
New York and Los Angeles. 0690: mi nedy bullding. Ns. “Chargé. Buses No. Hadassah Club, 80 Rebov Hayerkon. Barnes. 5.55 Announcements. “Oo Ensrope and United Kingdom: ΑἹ 431 to Zurich, 0710: Swissair 331 to 18 and 57. Tel. 56139. ω People and Numbers." 6.25 "ΤῸ 6, Hund- 2085 —25 GMT 
Zarich, 072); El ‘Al 931 to Parig and Hebrew University, conducted tours in . HAIFA red and Twenty'—"Hanna Katzenelssohn G! 
New York, 0730: TWA $41 to Athens, 
Rome, New York and Los Angeles, 0740: 
El Al 15 to London and New York. 0815; 
El Al 439 to Amsterdam, 0595; Air 

Haftiag trom the foboy of the Adminis ng u iy Οἱ 
tration Building at he Glvat Ram Cam- 209 
pus and at 930 am. from the Truman 

Youth Aliya offic h Club, Faces ἐν tein, Basis. Rehov Hameginim. 

Remembers." 6.65 For the Farmer, 7.05 
“This Day.’" 
Bible Reading: Divrei Hayam! 
chay 39 

7.30 A Bit of aduale:: 1.50 το case Ἀν 

30, 8.09 Tonights’ 
France 129 to Athens and Paris, 0840; earch Institute at Mount Scopus grammes. : 8.10 Rerhiniscences' from Zrets “e 
El Al 437 to Paris, 0915; BEA 483 to Lon- Gaasas. he, 8 the Ξ Yisrael. 8.290 “Towards the Ὀοποεσι"-- IMMIGRANTS’ HOU 
don, 0925: ἘΠῚ ΑἹ 485 to Frankfurt and Boys’ Town, Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) CINE. MA S Produced by Edna Anati, 8.80 The Israel 7.00 p.m. News in Easy Hebrow: 
London, 0930: BOAC 315 to London, Bayit Vegan. Dafly tours (except Shab- Broadcasting Symphony Orchestra (direct This Month In History. Hebrew Lesson. 
0945: Sabena 572 to Vienna end Brussels, bat). Tel. 521212. relay in reo from the Jerusalem 7,80 Yiddish. 800 Lading. 8.15 Mograbt. 
0950; KLM 526 to Rome and Amsterdam, . New Israel Films: - JERUSALEM Theatre Hal!) Conductor: Lukas Foss: 8.30 Rumanian. 8.45 Russian. 9.00 Close % 
1010; Alitalia 739 to Rome, 1300: El Αἱ Latest Israel Films screened weekdays 9)" Sololsts: Rema Samsonov — Mezo-So- Down, % 
333 τὸ =6Nicosia, 1330; yprus alr δὲ 15 noon, at Keren Hayesod Hall, Jew- (4--- ) a] prano: ivry Gitiis—Violin—Bavdn: Sym- anu F PROGRSMME 
Ways 303 to Nicosia, 1430: Bl Al 488 to ish Agency Building, Jerusalem. Admis- ARNON: Duck Soup; CHEN: They S Phony ΝΟ. 58 in E-flat major (“Philo- ONG, τοῦ and 235 AL. 
Rome, 1445; Lufthansa “637 to Mu- sion free. Call Me Trinity; EDEN: The Godfather; : Sibetlus: ‘Violin Concerto in. 1087 am Opeming. 11.00 News. 11.05 
nich and Frank¢urt, 1600; TWA $10, to Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, EDISON: Hersey Oglum Icin; Diamonds p. 47—Intermission ‘= Yeaov Warm and ‘Tasty’ —with Oshik Levy. 
Bombay, Bangkok, Hong Kong, Los Romema. Tel. 25829, 7.30 am—6.30 p.m, Decameron; JERU:! ALEM:  Diamo! “The Chagall Windows, Manuel 7118 “From the British Hit. Parade.” 
Angeles and San Francisco. 1643; Air “Α Stone in David's Tower’—Sound and Are Foreever; OBION: What's Up Doc? ἜΣ] Amor Brujo'’, 1190 It Happened. 1195 ‘Warm and France 133 to Paris, 1755: Bl Al $35 to Light Show in Jerusalem. Text: Yehuda QENA: The ‘Burglars: BON: SkyJacked: “Small Anthology 

Suit 
for . Poetry". Lier Tasty" (cont.). 12.00 News. 22.06 “Warm 

Bucharest, 1755: BOAC 770 to Teheran 2nd Arnon Adar. Music: Noam Sheriff. SEMADAR: Fiddler On the Hoot “Why Suddenly"—Amnon Ahi Neomi in- a “The pat 
and New. Delhi, 180): Alitalia, ΤῊ ἐο Brery, evening except, Friday. 7.90, pam. iy terviews. 12.05 A Moment of Poetry. 1208 2nd Tasty. (cont). 123) Tae Awan 
Rome, 1530; THY 997 to Istanbul, 1900. ae rll S45 pom, in Engsh; Ὁ p.m. TEL A Close Down. aud Tasty" - (cont). 1.00 

Ley od u (4.80—7.15—9.30) : Thirty «Plus — Songs. 1.80 Wed., and Sat. evenings; 10 p.m. in SECOND PROGRAMME Ehald" 35 Thirty Plus (cont) French, on Sun. and ‘Thurs. avenings ALLENBY: The Godfsther; BEN YE- 457 aud 423 Μ. δ ΠΣ Se (co 
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mext to Dan, Tel Aviv. brand “ 
mew top luxury furnished, servic- a 
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5 TOP SECRETARY REQUIRED 
ADMAT ZAHAYV one = πο =v δ ΟΦ} | wor ‘a teading Seles Engineering Co. Very ‘favourable working conditions. 

᾿ i Very interesting and challenging work. Must be fluent in English (prefer- Ε 
offers x ably. mother. tongue) perfect shorthand typist. Knowledge of Hebrew an Ν 
lot il auset but not essential. Age: 20-35. © 

--- 
PRICES DOWN !! pilots ᾿ Please apply in writing giving full information about 

throughout the country 

Easy payments can be arranged. 
41 Rehov Grusenberg (corner Allenby Rd.) 

. 621113, Tel Aviv. 

Hod Hasharon — new apartments: 

3 rms. 100 sq.m. 1L70,000 
Penthouse, sensational! 

160 sq. metre apt, + 280 sq. 

metre terrace TL140,000 

Holon -— new apartments: 

3 rooms on boulevard IL76,000 

Naot Rachel (Holon), 

31, rooms, beautiful area 

IL108,000 

= 

τῷ 

% Sys 

TBE MANAGER OF OUB ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT DRPARTMENT 
SEES A FIRST-CLASS INDEPENDENT 

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT. 
FRENCH AND HEBREW AN ASSET. 

TYPING AND SHORTHAND BEQUIRED. FOR 5 HOURS PER DAY. 
τ ‘This will be a rewarding job for the nade peraon. 

MOISE CARASSO SONS LT 
11 Behov Barztini, Tel. 625413, ΠΕ Tel Aviv. 

Apply to Mr. Avil Bernstein for a personal interview. 

GREEN FIELD πα; 
Tel Aviv: —106 -Rehov Bayar 
Copp. | Dan; Hotel), Tel, 23-22 

Dally. 8m, το pm: 

\ \ ' | \ ὶ \ \ ι ι ὶ \ ὶ | ϊ \ ὶ \ | t 
SOLEL BONEH'S OVERSEAS AND 

HARBOUR WORKS COMPANY LID. 

Required " 

FOR WORK IN AFRICA 

EXPERIENCED ROAD ENGINEERS 
x Independent Project Manager - 

ἃ Project Engineer (Execution) 

ἃ Experienced Design Engineer 

Please apply in writing to 
P.0.B. 4854, Haifa, 
stating previous experience, 

they're available 

DUTY-FREE 

IMMEDIATELY 

at our Tel Aviv office. 
When selenting helter 

Bp newt, anlomebiles, 
ar other hoyyehyld items, 

be HUre you vislt Israel's 

lending One-Stup, Duly-Free 

Shupping Centre, 
Offiees theouxheut Israel. 

SOLEL BONEH'S OVERSEAS AND 
HARBOUR WORKS COMPANY LTD. 

Required a 

FOR WORK IN AFRICA 

\ 
| 

4 
EXPERIENCED SUPERINTENDENTS! 

Ἵ 

FOR BROAD WORKS 

For spreading basecourse with finisher 

For bituminous surface treatment and road finishing works 
Independent quarry master for blasting and maintenance 
of quarry equipment 

ee MURRAY 8.05 ea, 

GREENFIELD ἐπὶ 

Tel Aviv—106 Rehoy Hayarkon 
(opp. Dan Hotel), Tel, 23-22-2 

Daily 6 am. to 4 p.m. 

Please apply in writing to 

ἘΞ. 1854, Haifa, 
stating previous experience. 

AT A AE ET SE A ΔΈΝ ΔΈΝ SE ΔῊΝ ΔΉΝΝ, 

” Grade: Dalet.Gimmet on 

“bulletin 
Hiker 

edneation and experienee to P.0.B.-1276, Tel Aviv. 

YOUNG AMERICAN IMMIGRANT 
(Ulpan Hebrew) 

experience in business and sales management 

knowledge of American market 

SEEKS POSITION, _ preferably in export. 

Please reply to No. 48701, P.O.B. 2018, Netanya. 

lriyat Tel Aviv -Yafo 
ANNOUNCES [ FOLLOWING VACANCIES; 

L Public Tender No. Mem-Hat/1470 for the position” 

DIRECTOR: OF THE PROPERTY AND 

ECONOMIC DIVISION ᾿ 
᾿ in the ‘Property and Economic’ Diviston. 

Grade: .acocrding to tuatifications, Aleph i Academicians’ ie 
appropriate fa in: Gnitied Seal ῬΡΈΠ᾿ Μὲ Reale θὲ 
‘The final date for submitting spplcatois in October a, 1972, 

2. ee No. Mem- οἰ 1461. for the position of 

‘FLECTRICAL ENGINEER 
in the Mngtneering Administration/Lighting Deparment, 

Grade: according to candidate's qualifications. 
Final date for submitting =ppiications 4g October 31, 1972. 

8. Publie ‘Tender No. Mem-Het/1468 for 

SURVEYING ENGINEER OR SURVEYOR . 
‘(two pusitions) 

ws ΕΝ the Engineering Adminis | apebrting to aan tration/Surveying Department. 

Final. 555. for submitting applications is October $1, ἴϑι2. 

4. Public Tender No. Mem-Het/s469 for 

- ARCHIVIST FOR TECHNICAL MATERIAL 
‘an tha Enginecring ‘Administration/Surveying Department, 7 -- 

Technictaur’ Scale, 
The final date for submitting applications in Ortabor at, 1972, 
Further particulars concer: ‘bonrds 4a the Flee the abuve tender have been p 

Mulchel Yisrael, and at Muntelpal Information Bureaus. Appilcations on “Applicant for Vacant Post ‘ “eur reulum vitae and ηἰ iret certificates unclosed: Fi ula be etnaieted tothe . a pate Department ina pale envelope marked with the tender number. mnirg fortis may be obtained in he, Personnel Department, or at Muntelpal Tnturemiior Boreas. pent ae : Applications without the required certifiegtes wifl dot be considered, 

hb ested: ou -the 
ity’a Personne! Department, Maaielon! ‘Bldg., 

Yunosmva RABINOWITZ 7 
2 κῃ: ᾿ΜαγοΣ : 



δὲ ἜΣ. 

‘ By ὙΑΡΆΟΟΥΝ FRIEDLER ὦ 
ΝΕ Jerusalem Post Reporter ; 

EFA. — Dockers, who ended 
r strike on Sunday, were work- 
at full speed yesterday. But, 

strike, the unloaded cargoes 
be moved only as far as the 

. . Warehouses, and the port is‘ra- 
.¥ being clogged ἀρ." ᾿ 

cortspokesman ‘Yair Bar-Mashiah 
that if the situation continues, 

- port may be paralysed again 
τὸ couple of days. The. situation: 

fetting worse ‘by the hour, ag 
warehouses fill up.” ἢ 

ssterday, 42 gangs of workers 
2 deployed on 16 freighters in 
morning shift and another 20 
the afternoon, while six - more: 
shters were waiting their turn 

".1¢ bay. But only importers who 
customs-clearing documents ‘in 

1 from before the strike were 
to take their cargoes. out ‘of 

. port. Telegrams from industrial 
ts in the North are streaming 

the Chamber of Commerce, 
uing that they may have to 
- production and may be unable 
neet export commitments. The. 
nber’s pleas to ministers and 
Customs Authority to put ἃ 

‘to the go-slow of the Customs 
jals have remained unanswered. 

_ & result the Customs agents are 
inuing their protest strike.” ~ 

᾿ GO-SLOW CHAOS 
Ὁ is useless to try and work in 
chaos that has ensued from 
fo-slow,” the chairman of the 
ats’ Union, Leumi Feiglin, told 
Post. ‘We are astonished that 
authorities are not taking this 
ser much more seriously. We 
offered to clear the goods out 

-he port by paying the levies 
into private banks, as an emer- 
y measure, but have elicited 

- answer.” 

"+ a gaid that the agents’ work was 

ry and work while the officials 
wrately go slow is more 
members can be asked to 
said. 

ing to realize that they 
ck in vain, and stood to 
eek’s pay in the 
management steadfastly 

4d their commfttee’s demend for 

.DISTBICT COURT OF HARA 
3 Civil File No. 111/72 - 
“4 the matter of the Leyland 
--umph (Israel) Co, Lid. - 

ated by the 
eof 78 Renov Aad Ba" 

4 © Ὲ’ 

Hy 
ΠΕΡῚ 
Bi re 

a ̓  ἐπὶ ‘on ‘November 19, 

Fi State of Israel 

Ministry of Communtcations 

Me Tender No. ΤΡῚΣ 

ders are invited for the supply of: 

ngportation of 1,100,000 guide tele- 

books. 

whe 

ἣν Diviaion, 172 dl f Supply chasing tel aviv, daily during 

elope is to env : Adental— ‘Tender ‘No. 71/72". 

ner will not be consid 

inders must be submitted 10 later 

Oetober 12, 1972. ᾿ 

e Ministry of Communications P| 

bound to accept the Towest ὍΣ. 

other tender wor to order 
 quanuty from a single con- 

ned. 
ἮΝ Director General 

fee Minsstry ef Communications 

State of Iernel 

Ministry of Communications 
Tender No. 76/72 . 

.ers ere invited for the supply 

Ὁ units cable bearer ie 

3 units cane ‘bearer: 
6] 

units cable besre! 
3 “support for cable bearer # 

Ὁ “support for cable bearer cm 

ider forms and further perticu- 

can be ob! from the Direc: 

Purchasing end Supply, Division. le 

Yehov Herzl, Tel Aviv, daily dur- 

. τ working hours. 

“τ 8 must be 2 tender bat 

of: 

if any? 
in the tender form. 

panied by ehe gueran- 
Direc- 

τ Ministry, Pa Brenner 8 
« , Jerusalem, in le envelo) 

# ‘oher envelope is to be eed 
Adental — Tender No. 76/72". 

yders not submitted 1π the above 
er will not be considered. ._ 
aders must be submitted no inter 
October 6, 1972. 

2 Ministry of Communications is 
sound to secept the jowest or 
tender nor to order the entire 

diy from a single contractor. ἡ 

‘ders by telegram wilt not be 
ted. Κ΄ 9 

Director General 
Winintry of Communications 

, to the continuation of the cus-- 

- Ports 

Anders not submitted in the above -- 

Jare can be obtalned from 

aist-on- payment for a strike that 
it had opposed. On Sunday night, 
some of the committee members urg- 
ed resumption of the strike. At 1:30 
am, Council Representative Yehuda 
Cohen: finally. persuaded them that 
they would only cause themselves 

Remez, whom they are-to meet on 
Thursday for a. full-scale discus- 
sion of labour-management relations 

tributed to Port’ Manager 
Rahav, in ἃ recént newspaper inter- 
view, that 8 group of veteran 
dockers opposed the changes because 
they were. worried about the good 
.Jobs they bad gained for themselves 
over the years. - 

TO CONSULT 

The only thing the dockers got 
out of their strike was a reaffir-. 
thation by Mr. Rabay that he would 
consult thelr leaders ‘on’ any future 
changes that might affect the work- 
ers. As he had. undertaken to do 850 
in any casé, whén the work-manage- 
ment reorgasiization with: the fore- 
men was-introduced last month, the 
committee had ilttle to show their 
men for the strike, Fortunately for 
them, most of the men had no idea 
what the ion ‘was about, reorganizeti 
so that they will ‘hardly realize the . 
strike’s lack of achievement. Yester- 
day, committee members were as- 

The Supreme Court allowed an 
appeal against a judgment of the 
Haifa District’ Court delivered on 
July 6, 1971 (in 1.1.4. 97-70) 
Two partners took out life in- 

surance policies on each other. The 
insurance was: payable.to' the pari- 
nership upon the death of either 
of the partners. The questien then 

| arose as to whether the premium 
on the policies was deductible from 
the ‘partners’ income for income tax 
purposes. The Assessing Officer held 
in the negative; and the Hatta Dis- 
trict Court upheld his' decision. 

In the appeal to” the Supreme 
Court the appellant, who is one nf 
the partners, argued that there is 
no cause for differentiating between 
partnerships and companies and 2s 
the Supreme Court had already he'd, 
in CA. 177-69 (2 P.D. 23-487), that 
δι. company may deduct the pre- 

Justice Witkon, who delivered the 

DISTRICT COURT OF HAYEA 
Civil Filo No. 1112/72 
matter of Pose don Shipping 

Petitioner: ‘Bank 
BM "he attoraey, 
B.Lgriabock of Habov aed a's 

{and must be signed by thelr 
representative (if they have one) ἘΣ Ἐλ ke to ive 

than 1 pi on November 19, 1972. 

State of Isracl 

Ministry ‘of Communications 

: Yender No. 5/72 

Tenders are invited for the supply of: 
3,000 aluzcinium distribution boxes 

F 10 pairs - . 

᾿ δ᾿ i= iamenger: forms and orther periicy 

Purchasing end wy Division, 
‘Herzl, Tel peta dedly dur- 

Tender accompanted by guaren- 
ust be addressed to Director 

Sener τ of Communications, 

Tenders not submitted” in the above 
manner will not be ered. 

‘Tenders must be sabroitted. no later 
than October 10, . 1972.- 

ther tender nor to 
entire quantity from a single con- 
tractor, 

_ Tenders by telegram wHI not be 
‘accepted- 1 

Tenders are invited for the supply of: 
irs bleyele . 281; for men 

i pats cyel Eat for 
20 pairs bicycle 246x134 for women 
Tender ¢orms «nd further particu- 

the Direc- 
tor, and Supply Division, 
173 Rehov Herzl, Tel Aviv, deily dur- 
ἐπε working hours. ft 

recognized bank 
of the first IL50.000 and 5% of ἢ 
balance {εἴ any} of the emount speti- 
fied in the teader form. a. 
Tender accompanied by the gueran- 

tee ot ae addressed to the Director 

‘Tenders not submitted in the above 
manner will not be considered. : 
Tenders must be submitted no beter 

than October 13, 1972 
The Ministry of Communications is 

not bound to accept the lowest or 
any other tender nor to omer the 
entire quantity fram ἃ single con- 
tractor. 
Tenders by telegram will not be 

accepted. ss 
: Director General 

Ministry of Commuaiestions 

suring workers that thy a victory.” ey had “won 

if Mr. Peres and Mr. Remez 
‘back the manager's stand that there 
will be no strike pay, the commit- 
tee will have difficulty explaining. 

If the men got strike pay — 
although even the Labour Council 
agrees that they are not due it — 
it may pose problems in forth- 
coming negotiations for their new 
labour contract and the winter high 
season, which is the traditional 
“strike time” in the ports. The de- 

cision is also likely to influence the 
‘continuing strike of the expensive 
container-handling equipment . in 
ΤΕ, Port, - πο ig standing 

6. ᾿ : 

' MATTER OF PRESTIGE 
It now appears that the whole 

” strike was the result of a ‘ 
τ struggle,” in which the seer 

of the workers, Yisrael Garber, 
wanted to: prove to the secre! 
of the foremen, Yosef Rubinstein, 
that “the foremen can make no 
agreement with the management 
without my consent.” The struggle 
was intensified by the fact that the 
two men, who had been firm friends 
in the past, are ow no longer on 
speaking terms. Another contribu- 
ting factor .was the local Labour 
Party infighting between Labour 
Council Secretary: Mllezer Molk, who 
‘steadfastly opposed the strike, and 
other branch leaders, who are 
working against his reported 
mayoral . ambitions. 

7 Partnership expense deductible 
In the Supreme Court Sitting As 

Court of Civil Appeals 

Etzioni 

Avraham Stassner, Appellant, 

(CA. 411-11}. 

life of its managing director from 
its taxable income, this same rule 
sBhould -be appHed ‘to partnershing. 

Section 63 of the Income Tax 
Ordinance (New Version) provides 
that: “Where the Assessing Officer 
is satisfied that a business or part- 
nership is carried on by two or more 
persons jointly (1) the income of 
any er from «ἔπ partnership 
shall be deemed to be the share to 
which he was. entitled during the 
tax year in the income of the 

ip... : 
Mr. Tirosh appeared for the ap- 

pellant; Mr. Rubin, Assistant State 
for the respondent. 

Justice. 
judgment of the Supreme Court, 
Justices Cohn and Etzioni concur- 
ring, first distinguished between the 
present case and C.A. 82-66 (P.D. 
14-1366), upon which the District 
Court had ‘relied in holding that 
the law applicable to partnerships 
differs from that applicable to com- 

He then went on to discuss the 
question of the deductibility of in- 
Surance premiums in the light of 
the provisions of Section 63 of the 
Income Tax Ordinance. Tn deciding 
whether any expenditure is deduc- 
tible from the taxable income, he 

CARGO 
VESSELS 
EXPECTED 

Subject to change without notice. 

ZIM ISRAEL NAVIGATION 

COMPANY 

General Agents: 

M. DIZENGOFF & Co. Ltd 

BEQU 

νι exeettent 
other langns; 

Before Justices Witkon, Cohn and 

Haifa Assessing Officer, Respondent 

Premium on partner's lifé msurance deductible from income tax 

. the insurance jis paid by the firm, 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST 
(with shorthand) πυρῶν 

εοτοσαυσἃ of Boglish 2 must. Mother tongue Engush, 
Ὁ. Interesting work and pleasant conditions. gen an advantag: rae 

THE JERUSALEM POST — BUSINESS AND FINANCE _ 

Nixon asks LM.F. for: 

open system of trade 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Presi- 
dent Nixon yesterday called for 
complete reform of the world mon- 
etary system and said the U.S. 
“would press for a more equitable 
and open system of trade based on 
fair competition. 

The President told the annual 
Meetings of the International Mon- 
etary Fumd and World Bank that 
an economic structure must be 
created that would help and not 
hinder the movement towards world 
peace. 

Mr. Nixon warned finance min- 
isters and central bank governora 
from 123 countries that “as the 
danger of armed conflict between 
major powers is reduced, the poten- 
tial for economic conflict is in- 
creased.” 

He did not give the delegates any 
specific suggestions, speaking only 
in general terms and announcing 
that Treasury Secretary George 
Shultz later in the week would out- 
line & number of proposals based 
on the best thinking of the adminis- 
tration’s top economic advisers. 

The President said the U.S. was 
the only country represented at the 
IMF, and World Bank meetings 
here that could not trace much of 
its postwar growth to the expansion 
of international trade. 

He said the U.S. a generation 
ago set out to help its former 
enemies and weakened allies until 
they were able to compete with 
America in world markets, “Now 
‘we expect our trading partners to 
help bring about equal competition,” 
he said. 
He warned that the U.S. would 

not tolerate what he called an un- 

LAW" 

| REPORT | 
| Edited by 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1972 

— 

ν. 

᾿ 

is Lankin | 

said, the test must be whether it 
was incurred in the production of 
the income. In the case of a partner- 
ship, he went on to hold, “the in- 
come” is, by virtue of section 88, 

, the income of each individual part- 
ner. The question to be considered, 
therefore, is what the insurance 
taken out by the partnership con- 
tributes to the income of each of 
the individual partners. 

In discussing this question, Jus- 
tice Witkon noted that in the case 
of the death of one of the partners 
the insurance would go to the part- 
nership: that is, to the surviving 
partner and the heirs of the de 
ceased. partner, if there be 
such. In short, he continued, it is 
clear that the surviving partner 
would not receive more than one 
half of the insurance, the other half 
going to the deceased's estate. In 
so far as the premium ts concerned, 
he continued, the half payable for 
the estate's share of the insurance 
4s obviously not deductible, as it 
does not differ from any other pre- 
mium payable by an insured person 
for life insurance taken out for 
the benefit of those close to him 
and such premiums are not deduc- 
tible from income tax save in the 
framework of section 45(a) of the 
Ordinance. But the half of the pre- 
mium payable for the insurance 
which redounds to the benefit of the 
surviving partmer is deductible, ag 
it was pald in order to protect the 
surviving partner’s source of income 
which could be adversely affected 
by the fact that one of the part- 
ners of the firm has died, thereby 
jeopardizing the good will of the 
firm. Nor is it of any significance, 
he concluded, that the premium on 

and not by the individual partners, 
Since the insurance policy is a mu- 
tual one making it only natural for 
it_ to be pald by the partnership. 

The appeal should, therefore, be 
partly allowed, and the matter re- 
turned to the 
order to enable him to allow 
appellant to deduct half the 
surance premium payable on 
partner’s life insurance from 
taxable income. 
Judgment ven on Aq! 11 

1972. ὰ ee 

2 Milanese fined 
for smuggling 

Two visitors from Milan were 

the 
in- 

his 
his 

29, 

four months in jail — by the Tel 
Aviv Magistrate’s Court for attempt- 

fairness built into the worki’s trad- . 
ing system. 

Mr. Nixon said this country’s 
trading partuers must forego the 
temptation to use industrial develop- 
™ment and international commerce as 
an instrument of discrimination or 
Tivalry. 

“The time has come for action 
across the entire front of inter- 
nationel economic problems," he de- 
elared. 

The head of the IM.F., Plerre- 
Paul Schweitzer, warned that cur- 
rency speculation could break out 
again while finance officials seek a 
formula over the next year or 80 
for ἃ new world financial order. 
Be advocated wider Ioternational 
use of inflation controls to dampen 
excessive price and wage increases. 

World Bank President Robert 
McNamara called for urgent inter- 
national action to bring hundreds 
of millions of the world's poorest 
people out of “inhuman depriva- 
tion.” 

He warned that if steps were not 
taken soon, then countries would 
have to face the spectre of revo- 
lution. 

He blamed the rich nations for 
not providing enough foreign aid, 
and said the developing countries 
were not doing enough to help the 
poorest 40 per cent of their popu- 
lations. 

Sapir, Rogers to 
sign accord 
on. scientific 

research projects 
By SAM LIPSKI 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — Finance Minister 
Pinhas Sapir is tomorrow due to 

a bilateral research fund agree- 
ment with Secretary of State Wil- 
liam Rogers which will provide 
IL10m. in the first year for research 
projects of mutual scientific interest. 

The signature ceremony is a high- 
light of Mr. Sapir’s two-day visit 
here which includes a speech to the 
International Monetary Fund con- 
ference, meetings withSecretary of the 
Treasury George Schultz, and World 
Bank President Robert McNamara 
— with whom he is discussing loans 
for development of sewage projects 
in Israel and finalization of a 
$100m. housing development loan 
with the Director of AID (Agency 
of International Development) John 
Hannah. 

Mr. Sapir is returning to Israel 
after receiving commitments for 
contributions to Israel from wealthy 
American Jews, including some first- 
time contributors, totalling into the 
seven figures. 

IL10,000 WORTH of cotton was 
ruined in a ‘fire yesterday at Kib- 
‘butz Nahshonim. The Petah Tikva 
fire brigade managed to put out 
the fire, but the cotton was already 

4nY| spoiled for any further use. 

WALL STREET 

Stock prices fall rapidly 
NEW YORE (AP). — Stock prices 

hung level yesterday morning, then 

fell rapidly, resuming the downward 

pattern which has characterized 

most of the past three weeks. 
Some traders thought trading 

would pick up after the midday ad- 
dress by President Nixon before the 
International Monetary Fund, in 

Officer in | ΑἹ 

recently fined IL6,950 each — or! Cerro 

ing to smuggle 135,000 worth of! Ghry 
women's wear into the country, a 
Treasury spokesman said yesterday. 

The two men, Vincenzo Paperla | cag 

at Lod Airport on July 24. Passing 
through customs, ‘they said they had 
nothing to declare. A spot check, 
however, revealed: 308 dresses, 128 
skirts, 130 pairs of slacks and 148 
cotton blouses. 

Several days later six more suit- 
cases arrived from Italy in their 
name. They contained several 
hundred more articles of clothing. 

The court ordered the entire con- 
‘ttraband confiscated. 

Japanese praise 
Israel irrigation 

Prof. Yoshikozu Fujioka, head of 

the Faculty of Agriculture at Ja-~ 

pan’s Kyoto University, recently lett 

Israel with a 19-member team which 

studied irrigation methods here and 

praised what he a, gon as “the 

hij ht of our stu ur.” 

ay team also visited Ruasia, 

Czechoslovakia, Germany, England, 
Holland, France asd other West 

Burepean countries to observe ‘va- 

rious methods of irrigation. 
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Moshe Schnitzer, 
shows Commerce and Industry Minister Haim Bar-Lev a diamond 

President of the Ramat Gan Diamond Bourse, . 

just cut at the Keren-Or gem plant at the Bourse. During his visit 
to the diamond centre recently, the Minister was told that diamond - 
exports this year would reach $340m. compared with $265m. last 
year. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

ACTIVE TRADING, 

PRICES ON RISE 
TEL AVIV. — Stock prices con- 
tinued to move up yesterday in very 
active trading. In spite of the half- 
holidays and the fact that banks 
are closed in the afternoon, volume 
rose to almost IL4m., including 
TL2.1m. in the variables (figures 
for the previous day were IL3.6m. 
and 1L1.7m.). The general index of 
share prices rose ‘by 0.79 per cent, 
to 283.70. 

Some more shares joined the big 
movers. Neot Aviv was plus 6 to 
90, Rassco Ordinary plus 8 to 86, 
Paz plus 6 to 122 and Motor House 
plus 414 to 86. Analysts find public 
belief that these shares are un- 

been quoted 117.5 “buyers only. 
Shemen rose another 6 points in the | 
opening, but gave up one to close 
at 139. 

Paz Investment jumped to 123, - 
rose one more point, but closed at 
122, volume 94,000. Piryon gained . 
4% to 99.5. 

Koor was not dealt in yesterday, 
as the company denied an infor- 
mation of a 30 per cent dividend 
payments, which leaked into one of 
the daily newspapers. 

Cost-of-Living linked bonds have 
been irregular and dollar ‘bonds 
slightly better. Volume was mini- 
mal, ‘01,757,000. Natad remained 

.dervalued in comparison to other unchanged. 
shares. Other shares, which rose Cloatng Prices 

considerably on previous days, de- pel Lg entlatas 
clined a bit, but some of the liquid pesewroxrEs 
money probably found a place in LEED TO THE 
the above-mentioned shares. bee Dead Sea Junior Σ 208 208 

Bank shares were steady, with 6% Electric Corp. A r Ls 158 
some rising a bit. Bank Leumi rose 5% Electric Corp. τ. 1818. 182 
2 polnts on ἃ vulume of almost taNEED ee 
100,000 shares. Clat industries fell 5 κα 1965, Index > 181 181 
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While Wolfson fell 2 points to Bitanon 1969, Serfes 41 b π04 10.4 
112, the strength of ILDC is no- SHARES - 
table. With 79,100 shares turn- RUBIO. UTILITIES = gg 
over, it rose a point to 228. At panKING INSURE. ἃ 
this price, the rights will be started [ANCE od a 
at a quote of 48 in today's trading. θέας Ἔτσ ατα τας τὸ ΠΣ ΠΕ 
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Tefahot 5» «215 215 
nich he urged world monetary re- soar σ b 8510 218 
‘orms. But trading’ continued slow LAND OPMENT 
and prices sagged after the speech. y-orim yr (199.5 5005 
“The speech was good news, but africa Isra. IL10 τ 2.5 281 
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strike gets approval 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The local Labour’ 
Council yesterday approved a strike 
of eustoms officers in the Tel Aviv 
area, The Council supports the em- 
ployees’ request for benefits received 
by income tax officials. The Council 
commended the customs officera for 
not resorting to “sanctions,” but 
asking to strike in an organized 
manner compatible with the law. 

The strike, affecting 1,400 em- 
ployeea, should begin in a fortnight 
if the confilct is not settled 

Prices % BEedemption 
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FIGHTING TERRORISM 
115. Secretary cf State Rogers 

made 2 forceful appeal at 
the U.N. Assembly yesterday for 
the right of ordinary people to 
live their lives and travel with- 
out constant fear of terrorist 
acts carried out for political 
purposes in which the innocent 
sufferers are not involved, 

He observed that 25 airliners 
have been hijacked in 13 coun- 
tries this year, while another 26 
hijacking were frustrated, and he 
proposed rules for the pumnish- 
ment of such terrorists when 
they are caught, with a reassur- 
ing warmth of conviction thet 
the world cannot stand by and 
see its normal habits endanger- 
ed, circumscribed and made cum- 
bersome by the need for con- 
stant sseurity precautions. 
Lest he rouse the anger ard 

opposition of revolutionary move- 
ments too much, Mr. Rogers sug- 
gested that 2 distinction be made 
between terrorist acts carried 
cut by revolutionary movements 
against their own governments, 
and crimes committed in a for- 
eign country and not directed at 
its home government, such as 
the killing of the Israelis in Mu- 
nich or the kidnapping of 2 
Swedish plane by Croats. The 
distinction is perhaps more ap- 
parent than real, es governments 
do not usually require persuasion 
to punish terrorism directed 
against themselves. 
What is needed, but will be 

hard to achieve by international 
agreement, is that kidnappers 
ard hijackers shall not be given 
refuge in countries friendly to 

their aims. If Arab terrorists did 
not assume they would be safe 
in any Arab country, there 
would be little enough sense in 
hijacking planes that must stop 
somewhere in the end. 

Some aspects of this question 
are being taken up by the Inter- 
national Air Transport Confer- 
ence now being held in Lendon. 
Air pilots end crews have a very 
direct personal interest in the 
matter, whick daily threatens | 
their lives, and even, air. travel 
companies are beginning to rea- 
lize that the hijack threat and 
the reluctance of many people 
to travel on scheduled airlines 
may be the first real threat to 
the growth of air travel, and 
that they must act to protect 
their planes. The broader aspects 
of terrorism will now be tackled 
urgently at the highest level in 
Washington by the new Rogers 
Committee appointed by Presi- 
Gent Nixon. 

We have come some way since {l 
the first El ΑἹ plane was 
hijacked to Algeria in 1968, 
when terrorism Jooked liked 
something that would affect 
Israelis and no-one else, and; 
criticism of it could be consi- 
dered “anti-Arab." Yet we shall 
not see a return to international 
safety until measures are taken 
to discourage ‘the systematic 
arming, fmaneing and protection 
of apparently anonymous ter- 
rorists by Arab states. The 
whirlwind of diplomatic protests 
from Arab states that Germany 
nas already reaped for its new 
rule that Arab visitors require 
visas, is an indication that the 
world is up against a group of 
states, and not scattered ter- 
rorists. Ξ 

ISRAEL PRESS 

Terrorism debate 
The press is unegnimous in the 

opinion that the U.N. Assembly's 
decision constitutes a defeat for the 
AéArab states and those supporting 
them. 

Davar (Histadrut) writes: ‘The 
ΤΙΝ. General Assembly's decision to 
debate terrorism is no more than 
a resolution, but it reflects a shift 
in international awareness — and a 
clear sign of this Is the fact that 
the Soviet Unlon and other Com- 
munist countries, other than China 
and Albania, abstained in the vote. 
‘The vigorous opposition of the Arab 
‘States implies open admission of their 
direct responsiblity for the terror- 
jem." The paper adds: “Israel 
should selze the opportunity of the 
world having displayed understand- 
ing for her and proceed to put an 
end to assauits on her security and 
on the life of her citizens any- 
where.” 

Hatzofe (National Religious) 
writes: “The U.N. Assembly's deci- 
sion is primarily a victory for the 
world body — since, despite its luke- 
warm wording, this is the first time 
that the U.N. has decided to adopt 
Initiative to root out terrorism. At 
the same time, we should ποῖ 
attach too great hope to the abi- 
lity of the U.N. to eliminate the 
scourge of terrorism. Israel will 
have to attend to this, but the in- 

FOREIGN PRESS 

ternational community's decision will 
help to smooth the way for us." 

Al Hamishmar iMapam)} ascribes 
importance to the U.N. Assembly's 
decision, “In thet a debate on ter- 
rorism wil] crystallize public opinion 
against Its menifestation.” The 
paper further comments: “We must 
make it absolutely clear that de- 
spite the first priority we now at- 
tach to combating terrorism, we 
have not removed from the agenda 
our efforts to strive for a political 
settlement with the Arab countries. 

Ha’aretz {non-party) writes: 
“should Jews in the Diaspora, — in- 
dividually or collectively — wish to 
combat Arab terrorism, their action 
wil! be welcomed by us. Jewish clti- 
zens of the State of Israel, how- 
ever, may not set out on this battle 
of their own volition. As for the 
contention that the Government of 
Israel ought to be interested in 
voluntary action by Israelis, while 
disclaiming responsibility therefor king 
— should this course be followed, 
we shall hardly be in a position to 
charge the Arab governments with 
aiding and abetting terrorism.” The 
paper goes on to stress: “The Is- 
ταδὶ Government must hurry and de- 
cide on the method of combating 
terrorism, since inaction might leave 
8 vacuum which would draw un- 
authorized bodies." 

‘Death’ of Filipinc democracy 
The 26-year experiment in Phi- 

lippine democracy is at an end, the 
Financiai Times said yesterday. 

The Lordon newspaper, comment- 
ing on President Ferdinand Mar- 
eos’s declaration of martial law, 
sald: “When the President suspen- 
ded habeas corpus last year, the 
Supreme Court, the sole interpre- 
ter of the Constitution as in the 
U.S., accepted Marcos's justifica- 
tlons concerning “rebellion.” The 
President made great play of this 
fact on Saturday night. 

“But he did not mention that 
the Supreme Court had insisted last 
year on its right to review such 
presidential decisions. Now, by pre- 
Sidential order, that right is dented 
the Supreme Court or any other 
court. 

"Tt is thus clear that the 38- 
year-old experiment in Philippine 
democracy Is at an end, even though 

on Saturday night President Mer- 
cos justified the steps he had taken 

in terms of salvaging civil liber- 
ties.” 7 
The Washington Star-News 

East-West trade: 
“Mr. Nixon, far more than any 

other postwar ‘President, ig com- 
mitted to the ‘buildup of East-West 
trade. From the Soviet bloc the 
pressure for more commercial con- 
tacts with the West is, if anything, 
stronger. The permanence of the 
present period of detente can only 
be guessed at. But there is no ques- 
tion that the possibilities of greatly 
increased trade ‘between Hast and 
West depend on relatively friendly 
political relations. The matin prob- 
lem — and a serlous one — is the 
Vietnamese War. Any confidence in 
major U.S. participation in impor- 
tant levels of Hast-West trade must 
be premised on the settlement of 
the Southeast Aslan conflict, as 
jong as the Soviets and Chinese 
are major suppliers and moral sup- 
porters of Hanol’s war effort. 
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“|tlonary doctrine, and the unity and 

Obstacles in Argentine elect 
By JAMES NEILSON 

BUENOS AIRES, 
ALTHOUGH a year has gone by 

gentina’s army-backed President, General 
Alejandro Agustin Lanusge, 

ister Francisco 1 6. 
The big unknown in Argentine politics, how- 

ever, remains the degree of power and in- 
fluence still possessed by former 
Juan Domingo Perén. Lanusse won the first 
round of his battle to demolsh his 
defying the charismatic old man in Madrid to 
return by August 25 — he even offered to 
send a plane to pick him up—and taunting 
him ‘with cowardice when it became clear 
that Perén had no intention of giving up his 
comforteble exile for the moment. 

Despite the entreaties of a stream of Peron- 
ists who bought their chief a large house in 
Buenos ‘Atres and flew across the ‘Atlantic 
several times to try to persuade their cham- 
pion to return home and run for President 
under Lanusse’s rules — which stipulated that 
ali candidates must be domiciled in 
between August 25 and election day — Perén 
managed to leave things much as they were 
before: he would come back when “the situa- 
tion was right,” but it would still be sometime 
this year. Nobody really believed 
Perén and his henchmen have been insisting 
he would soon return ever since he 
exile in 1955. 

OTHER OBSTACLES 
Perdn is not the only obstacle in the path 

to elections, The escape of 10 left-wing nation- 
alists to Chile aboard a hijacked airliner in 
August and the subsequent shooting of 15 who 
were left behind — the official explanation is 
that they were trying to escape — was ἃ se- 
vere blow to Lanusse and ‘threatened to polar- 

announced that 
presidential elections would be held on March 
23, 1973, only one candidate for the job has 
so far stepped forward, former Welfare Min- 

(Ofns). — 
since Ar- 

President 

power by 

rite ore 

oe 

Argentina 

this, for 

went into 

ize the nation into two warring camps. This 
murky episode also encouraged a 
army officers to plan a military coup, but 
their “tactical alliance” with the guerrillas was 
neutralized by a massive show of force in the 
streets of the main cities, when the plotters 
had apparently hoped to bring large crowds 
of angry citizens into the squares and avenues. 
Many officers in the armed forces are not 

at all happy about Lanusse's determination to 
hold elections without excluding the 
After all, it was to halt the advance 
ism thet the Army overthrew the civilian 
Government in 1966. Lanusse, however, stands 
head and shoulders above his fellow officers 
and his authority in the country as a whole 
is great. He is, furthermore, trusted 
usual degree by @ nation all too prone to scep~ 
ticlsm where military and political leaders are 
concerned. 
With elections now a probability, the Peron- 

ists are worried. They realize that in the tra- 
ditional Argentine scheme of things they are 
the biggest minority, ‘but that in the two-stream 
politics toward which Lanusse is dragging the 
country they may be a permanent 
with the majority voting for the main anti- 
Peronist, or non-Peronist candidate, who could 
either be Francisco Manrique or the Radical 

JAPAN FINDS NEW POLICY 
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The new Japanese Premier’s visit to China is in 
part a goodwill mission, in part an occasion to 
apologize for wartime atrocities. But Mr. Kakuei 
Taraka will also hope to negotiate a trade treaty 
and to establish diplomatic relations. A general 
election in Japan is likely to follow, reports 
S. A. WICKREMASINGHE. 

TOKYO (Gemini). — 
APANESE Prime Minister 

kkuei Tanaka, having cleared 
things with the U.S., ls now in Pe- 

to discuss formalizing relations 
between the two countries. Assum- 
ing no hitches, relations will be es- 
tablished within six months. 

In Peking Mr. Tanaka will be 
expressing official apologies for the 
wartime atrocities committed by the 
Japanese against the Chinese peo- 
ple. Premier Chou En-lai has in- 
dicated that China will not demand 
reparations, but Mr. Tanaka is like- 
ly to offer economic assistance by 
way of penance. Agreements also 
may materialize on trade, naviga- 
tlon, currencies of settlement, cul- 
tural exchanges, and the 1118. 
On the strength of the political pledg 

gains from the trip plus his cur- 
rent personal popularity with the 
Japanese public, Mr. Tanaka is 
likely to cail a special session of 
the Japanese Parllament to explain 
details of his trip to China. 

‘Partisan controversy is then ex- 
pected to 
House dissolved, a general election 
held, and Mr. Tanaka's ruling Liber- 
al Democratic Party (L.D.P.) will get 
its usual landslide majority. This is 
the generally accepted scenario. 

UNOFFICIAL CONTACTS 
Japan has kept contact with 

China on an unofficial basis with a 
couple of brief ‘breaks, for more than 
two decades. it has traded with 
China since 1949, numerous Ja- 
panese political party, business, 
cultural and goodwill missions have 
made visits, trade offices have been 
in existence in Tokyo and Peking 
for years under the Memorandum 
Trade Agreement, and there is an 
exchange deai on news correspon- 
dents, 

The sense of ethnic kinship and 
cultural tles extends back for more 
than 13 centurles. The two peoples 
share common Oriental (essentially 
Confucian) codes of manners, eth- 
mics, ard social relations, 

The Japanese people have mixed 
feelings of fear and guilt sbout 
China, They fear its nuclear wea- 

}} pons, huge military establishment, 
sheer population and size, revolu- 

discipline the Communists have 
forced on the country and sc made 

|; China into a real power for the 
ἡ first time in modern history. 
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They also harbour remorse, which 
Ka- itseems cannot be eradicated, about 

the violence Japanese militarism in- 
flicted on the Chinese people. To 
come to some kind of accommoda- 
tion with China would ease this 
fear, to make amends in some way 
would ease this sense of guilt. 
That Mr, Tanaka is moving rapid- 

ly toward the desired accommoda- 
tion has no doubt contributed to his 
personal popularity with the Japa- 
nese public. 

Judging from the preparations, his 
journey to Peking is in part a 
goodwill mission, an occasion for 
apology and expiation for wartime 
acts, the arrangement to start talks 
on diplomatic recognition and per- 
haps 8 trade treaty, a mutual 

e to renounce force and 
sibly a formal abrogation of the 
treaty with Taiwan. 

There is, of course, the chance 
that Mr. Tanaka may extend dip- 

Mao 
problema 

Tanaka has a reputation for 
making up his mind in a hurry at 
times, 8 habit his critics describe 
as rashness and inrpetuousness. But 
since the positions he takes up 
have to be cleared with the L.DP., 
the odds are heavily against any 
surprises. 

Mr, Tanaka is not an independent- 
ly elected chief executive like Pres- 
ident Nixon, but a parliamentary 
Prime Minister put into power by 

any drastic 
moves without the solid backing of 
the L.D.P. and businessmen in Tokyo. 

WESTERN EXAMPLE 

dJapan’s recognition of China will 
mot be the consequence Dut the 
cause of basic changes in its for- 
elgn policy. Japan has modelled iis 
foreign policy on that of some 
Western nations since it emerged 
from its self-imposed isolation in the 
19th century. Britain was its first 

During Mr. Tanaka’s meeting with 
Preaident Nixon in Hawall in early 
September, he assured Nixon that 
Japan will stay with the Security 

OUR 

EVA. 

| 

BUT NOT FORGOTTEN — Eva Perén has been 
Temains the most popular image among followers 
displayed here advertise a trade union rally 

veteran Ricardo Balbin, who coi 
fought an election against Perén in 1951. 

Balbin has been patiently sewing together 
the scattered remnants of the .Radical Party 
and, thanks to his moderation, good sense and 
refusal to let himself be imposed upon by 
the Government, is emerging once again as 
@ possible President. His chief rival, Arturo 
Frondizi, who was President in the early ‘six- 

made some frantic and unscrupulous 
manoeuvres to foil him, but has ended by 
falling between two stools, being too Peronist 
for the Radicals and too Radical for the 

EX-WELFARE MINISTER 
But the most interesting possibility is offered 

by Manrique, who recently resigned from the 
Government after serving two years as the 
most successful and popular Social Welfare 

reaped a harvest of good will by fighting hard 
in the Cabinet for the nation's old-age pen- 
sioners. He too has not been above flirting 
with the Peronists, but has kept his hands 

Peronists, and occupies a middle position that 
could win support from both sides of the 

oral road 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
‘Sir, — TV's 5732 newsree} includ- 

ed the remark that “Usrael’s police 
| gaffered 9, further declina-in popu- 

. larity.” Here’s a typical example of 
the slanted reporting we are con- 
stantly being subjected to. Has the 
above assertion been proved by sur. 
-veys of popular opinion based _ on 

pulation? In whose estimation hag 
police popularity decreased — the 
‘thugs, thieves, bankrobbers; rapists 

οι and murderers? We sincerely 

representative samples of our po-— 

bope . 
so! As-for the majority of Israel's 

ny 

dead 

* Perén 

satisfied 

much of 

Peronists’ real strength: their ability to draw I know, but I am forwarding my | 
crowds to their meetings 
matically. in recent ‘weeks, and the motley ward the establishment of a fimd 
crowd of individuals who made common cause for the bereaved families of the © 
with them as the most effective way of 

has ever known He 

to alienate the anti- 

‘Treaty with Washington and under 
the American nuclear and diploma- 
tic umbrella. 

The Japanese Government’s-idea is 
for Japan to seek merely amicable 
but not close ties with China, Rus- 
sla or Communist Bloc countries and 
retain its alliance with the U.S. 
While Japanese intellectuals charge 
that the U.S. is not to be relied on 
and its behaviour is unpredictable, the 
Government argues that these cri- 
ticiams would seem to be' far more 
applicable to the Communist states. 

China today 15 held together main. 
ly by the personal pri of Chair- 
man Mao Tse-tung and the political 
skit] of Premier Chou En-lai, and 
85 ‘the Cultural Revolution of 1968 
and the case of Lin Piao forcefully 
demonstrate, anything can happen. 

Tt ig still too early to assume that 
the world is in for 2 long period of 
detente among the major powers. It 
may be that the Cold War ia over, 
and that Japan, which has long based 
its policies on Washington's con- 
cepts of this conflict, should be jook- 
ing again for a foreign model on 
which to fashion new polcles, The 
European Economic Community 

THE LARGEST 

International Flower Market 

_ "She Show is open daily from 
and until 8. p.m. on Fridays. 

Transport: Dan Route No. i, 

Flower Show, Tel, 941496 

held this summer. 

Madrid do not 
former dictator knows that his movement has 
long ceased to have any coherence, now em- 
bracing near-Maoists, and moderate but dis- ὁ. 

party to nominate a presidential candidate 

rate, but should he decitte to call for a boy- 

PAY A VISIT TODAY ΤῸ THE το 
Sth INTERNATIONAL ~ 
FLOWER SHOW 

for the first time exhibiting the 

Further information from Yedaphone, Tel. 252425 

for 
her. 

ag 
which way to jump. The 

ee Β and 

ing public their own biases disguis- 
ed 98 factual reporting? : 

3 MENACHEM BLOCH 
fies . . MOSHE. POSNER 
Tel Aviv, September 17. 

. FUND FOR _ 
MUNICH VICTIMS 

businessmen. Should he allow the 

his support would be likely -to evapo- 

cott of an election his order would probably be 

As no el¢ctions have been held for nearly Τὺ the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
. @ decade there are few ‘indications of the Six, — Jt Js small consolation, 

has weakened dra~ checque in the amount of $100 to- 

Tam certain Pm not alone in 

the 
, cynics say, with tragic loss of these fine young 

ea - SOL TEICHMAN 
Los Angeles, September 6. 
(The above’ checque has been for- 
warded to the Munich ‘Victims’ 
Fund, Head Office of the Bank 

a: “Leumi, Rehov Herz, Tel Aviv, 

MODEL τε, πο ταῦρος ae ἃ - ὃ with the many. other checques we 
have received from our readers. 

-— Ed. JP.) 

SAFETY MEASURES 
τς ὋΝ EL AL 
Mo the Editor of Tha Jerusalem Post 

; Sir. “—. May fthrough your col- 
.Timns; «express : admiration. and 
gratitude to the.El Al staff who 

. _ serviced the departure of their plane 
- « from. Copenhagen to Tel Aviv last 

rity measures, but all the 
ers felt reassured by the thorwugh- 
ness of the -staff’s searches and 
were grateful for the courtesy, idnd- 

. meas and patience of the officials. 
Feelings of nervousness, natural 
afterall that has happened aboard 
aircraft during the past few years, 
were dispelled and the’ passengers 
left in an easy frame of mind. τ 

; Μ. GEFEN 
Jerusalem (Johannesburg), Septem- 
ber 2. 3 

associate status with it. ‘Beit Vitehek: September 20. - 
But Western Europe, through Na- “Ν ἡ 

to, still relies on the U.S. to coun- “RAISING DEER 
To the Halter of The Jerusalem Post 

role in the Astan community. 

Tn any case, without sacrificing 
wien with the U.S., Japan: seems. 

thinking that this is a policy lows of Magdalen Coll : Tal wae Seine, hata CR vote odeeind tne ek 1 " 8 1 = (Ὁ. Ν: 
- fective such a policy will be is some- ὩΣ Dan es ae thing that should become clear.in a ἐσ BMS, WASSERSTHIN reasonably short time. Jeruselem, ‘September 20.. _ 
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from Holland. a. | 

1am, ὦ, ς Θ8Ὸ 0. 

Ἐκερᾶ Routes Nos. 89, 90, 92 

by foisting on an tnsuspect- 

deceased Olympic athletes (if one” 
testing against the military dictatorship ‘has has not as yet been established). 
begun to disperse. : ἮΝ ξ 
Lanusse, by remaining in office; has excluded wishing to contribute to such 8 

himself from running for President this time, fund, but must, somehow, express 
But as the presidential term has been.cut to my grief and horror for 
four years — synchronizing, ¢ 
the coup cycle — he would be a plausible men. 
candidate in 1977 when demands for a. 2 
man in Government House’ could once more 
become irresistible. oR: eee 

seat with a satisfied, happy look. 
A ‘RUTH ΒΕΝΙΑΜΙΝ 

Ay, 

‘4 


